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OLDEST ESTABLISHED PAPER IN UUllKV COUNTY

VCl,

NUMBER

IS

EICHTEEN PACES

ARE IN CLOVIS
Many Iluy and Girl From nil Parti
of Cuunly are Attending An-- I
nuitl Club Encampment.
Tlio Hoys' anil Girls Club Enciimn-ni- i
nt is under way in Clovis this wrelf.
Thu club members arrived hero from
nil parts of the county thin morning
and tho encampment will hint until

'.

'" '"

feature of Fridays program will
he nn address hy President Kent of
the State College at 10:00 a. m. This
will he held on the court house lawn
where all the programs will he carried
out. The public in general will le
welcome to attend the program meetings as well as see the wonderful exhibits that are on display at the Kiks
Auditorium.
APPRECIATE

HELP

The members of llie American Lewish to thank the high school
pudents, stenographers and nthe.i
who vciluiitceied their services to
Sipiad in ClnvU this
the Clean-ugion

k.

GRAND

MASTER VISITS
LOJAI. MASONIC

cular

filled with information

A

an-

LODGE

the Grand Master Francis E.
liemade an exec II. nt talk to the
lodge Tuesday niuht on "Masonic
Principles and Masonic Out ."
.

The government

STORE WILL

Clean-U-

p

Baseball fans are enjoying the
World's Series this week by watching
an electric score board that has been
put in hy R. M. Dishop und '.he
Spencer Electric Company nt the
Elks Home.
Returns on the games
start about noon.

Squad

! spent two days in Clovis the first of
the week louk'iig after the eluims of
men of Curry, Roosevelt,
which
was
1.
No.
Co.
Drue
recently purchased by Dr. Clyn Smith and Deliaca Counties. The squad
and Dr. J. W. Hiwrd, will move about consisted of J, II. McLean, Red Cross
building on icpics' ntative; l.ynn A. Burr, conNov. I t t
the K
North Main St ret now orcunicd by tact represent, itivc nf compensation
of the
the I'nion Mint 'i".'e Co. The new and iiiiurauce departments
Ved runs liuicini; Dr. I.. 1!. Coheneur
of
the
name
that
ownein atmoiince
the business will b' chantfod to Clo- in chaise of the medical dep.-- Uncut
uf the Veteran's l'uiv.iu of New Mexvis Drug Store
ico; J. W Harrison in charge of voThe first district convention of
cational training, and Mrs. Smith,
UNION MORTGAGE CO.
Kiwanis
Clubs of the Southwest is
TO HAVE NFW OFFICE Spanish interpreter.
being held at Albuquerque this week.
The squad intcrv owed Til
The Union Mork'uge Co. will move
men and received their claims for A number of Clovis Kiwuniiint left
MOVE

AHOUT

HIGH SCHOOL LOSES
FIRST FOOTBALL GAME

NOV.

Vv

WILL HAVE

COUNTRY
Means Expenditure of $100,000 and
CLUB NEAR HEREFORD
Work Will Be Completed Withiu
One Year from Data of Contract
Judge I. Gough of Hereford is in
Clovis this week in the interest ot
On November 2 the State llighwr.f
Sulphur Park Club which will be
Judge Commission will let ft contract for
established near Hereford.
th ; construction work on project No.
Cough is forming a company thut will
63, which is what is known as tho
take over some of the fine fishing

Tho high school
lost
its first
(tame of the season Friday when the

A. Wiidmann has leased the building occupied by City Drug Co. No. 1
and will move his stock of goods
PAVING MACHINERY IS
SHIPPED TO ALBUQUERQUF there about November 1st
Mr. Wiedmunn announces that in
I'. P. Kami, who had charge of the his new quarters he will have more
paving work for the New Mexico room to enlarge his business and that
Construct ioi, Company, has been in he will put in an
shoe
Clovis this week looking after the shining parlor for ladies in conneciiip;ng of some of the puvinir com-- ' tion with his shoe store.
pany's mtiehiiiery to Albuquerque.
Since leaving Clovis n few weeks n!o MANY VIOLATIONS OF
Mr. Hand has been in Albuquerque
THE PROHIBITION LAW
and El Paso.
V. II. Harris return! (I the first of
the week from Santa Fe where he j
spent three weeks serving on the Fed- Mr. Harris says'
ml Grand Jury.
about ninety per cent of the eases be-- 1
fore the Federal Court this session
werti viohitions of the prohibition !
luw.
j
Uncle Sam's Clonn-USqund InterFANS ARE ENJOYING
viewed Over Seventy Mn
in Clovi. This Week.
THE WORLD'S SERIES

Curry exhibit.

92.00 PER YEAS

EICHTEEN PAGES

Grady Road Contract to
Be Let on November 2nd

about WIEDMANN SHOE STORE
WILL MOVE SOON

this section, that will he distributed
to those visiting the Roosevelt and

SERVICE MEN

this
l.oilire
Thu Clovis Musnr.ie
wi ck had the pleasure of a visit from

DRUG

bad automobile accident occurred Monday night on the Portales
observe Arnrstice Day on Nov. 11th, rond when Roycc Turner' drove a
by having appropriate program
in Ford Touring cur into the ruccr beth different grades in tho forenoon. longing to Jerry Miser, who had bib
in the road
The schools will dismiss in tho after-noo- racer turned cross-way- s
so tho pupils may take part in working on the engine. The driver
any program that the city may have. in the Ford did not see thu racer in
time to stop us the lights on the latter wifro out, Much damage was
DISTRIBUTING ADVERTISING
AT THE DALLAS FAIR done to the curs, Uoyce Turner received a bad cut on the chin, but
Those in charge of tho exhibit at aside from this no one wan hurt.
t
Dallas Fair will have 10,000 cir

superintendent Kick Icy hut
nounced that the city schools will

l2l.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6,

ARMISTICE DAY TO BE
AUTO ACCIDENT ON
OBSERVED BY SCHOOLS
THE PORTALES ROAD

CLUB MEMBERS

A

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO,

Santa Fe shops took advantage of
their costly fumbles and hung to tho
big end of the 12 to (1 score,
The feature of the game on the
Santa Fe side was the consistent piny- - grounds near thut place and turn it
ing of Miller, the big end. and the '"to a country club. He expects to
place u number of the shurcs in this
punting of Martin.
c,,mltyJones'
high
For the
school Captain
far surpusscd anything on the field,
WITH FAIR EXHIBIT
being able to gain ground almost at
will on the long end runs.
Mr.
and Mrs. Don Weatherford
Mis-- , left Sunday
The line, plunging of
for Pallas where Mr
or was a good tonic for sore eyes! Weathet ford is milking arrangements,
ulso since he ploughed through the! to display the Curry County exhibit
flanks of th shop team for the only! there. Fred E. Dennis will join Mr.
touchdown.
there Thursday and
Weatherford
The game was fast and furious 'hey will remain during the fair and
and was well attended. Coach Mor- - have charge of the exhibit.
gan predicts u successful season for!
the high school team and solicits the'
suI'i'ort nf ""' "I"1 'Moving public to

Grady road running north out of

vis. The work to be contracted

this time consists of 13 miles of road
which will be
with
un abundance of which is found
rear the highway to be constructed.
$100,000 has been appropriated for
this work und the contractor will
have one year in which tu finish tho
job. Practically all this money will
be spent right here in the county as
thu funds will be paid out mostly for
labor by the contractor receiving the
hard-surfac-

-

full-bac- k

1

building two
to the Hiidsiiii-E.vedoors north of the firm's present location, nbout the fifteenth of this
otolith. A vault is being bu'lt now
office
and a modern and
will be arranged.
The rear of the building will bo
used by Jones St I.indhy as a storage
room for automobiles and accessories.
x

COMMISSIONERS MEETING

compensation,

vocational training,
McClcilnn, U. S. Public Health Officer, took an active interest in getting the squad to come
to Clovis and much of the success of
the visit this week is due to his efforts and to the officers and members
of the American Legion who
with him in the work.
etc.

D.

Thursday morning to uttcrd the convention and the Club's baseball team
goes to the convention with the Intention of winning everything in sight.
Dr. A. L. Dillon, president of the
Clovis Club, is on the program for a
talk at the Friday luncheon.

C. I..

BURSUM'S

PLURALITY 8,369

The county commissioners were in
An
session Monday of this week.
except 'onnily lu'ce number of bills
allowed was about tin only businessi

transuded.

&

l'--

Smiles and Tears

ln"TheOldNest

ft.

number of people had the pleasurn Inst Siinilav eveninir of seeing a
special run of the picture "The Old
Nest," at the Lyceum Theatre us the
guests of Mr. Hardwick. Ibis is 8
picture Mr, Hardwick hopes to bring
to Clovis soon and he showed the film
Sundnv eveninir to ft few just to
wonderful picture it is
prove what
"The Old Nest" is a story of a moth
er and futher who raised a large family only to sec them go out into the
world and meet success and later to
negVet and forget the old father and
moUirr at home. It carries with It
NUTRITION EXPERT
a beautiful lesson ami few who aw
FOR CLOVIS SCHOOLS
dimthe picture came away without
Clovis
in
Ku-rperson
eyes.
med
Miss Mnry Newell, Red Cross nurse,
should see this picture when the Ly- has arrived in Clovis for three months
ceum brings it hero.
or more special work. She serves in
Clovis as a member of the faculty of
COMPANY
DOUGHTON LAND
Ihe public schools although her serv-- i
REPRESENTS 25 COMPANIES
lees are financed by tho Red Cross,
expert
Houghton Land Company has con- Her duties will be nutrition
entireconfined
will
be
busiwork
her
and
solidated with their insurance
Newell will do-ness thut of the Clovis Insurance ly to the pupils. Miss
to the other
time
of
W.
E.
her
portion
vote
ny
owned
Company, formerly
Reagan.' This gives the firm twenty-fiv- e schools of the county after he hns;
agencies and one of the finished her work in Clovis.
e
biggest lists of companies of any
re-- i
Mrs. Puttie Holland returned
Miss Amye
lurenev In this section.
she
(nlif..
where
r
Oranire,
cetly
their,
from
T
Anderson will have charge
has hem for several months.
insurance d p:trtm i.lj

1

old-lin-

72,-00-

two-thir-

will
thir-te'.'-

ii

it will take care of tho
bud places in the road and give the
wheat farmers in the north part of
the county an ideal road to get their
gru'n to nmrket over. Later it is expected that this entire rood to tlm
Quay County line muy be

Almoit ln.tsnly When He it
e
Wound in Belt of Gasoline
Wednesday Morning.

Killed

En-fin-

PROCEEDS GO TO
PORTALES ORPHANS' HOME

Chamber of Commerce Detervet
Credit,
iy
Much credit is due the Chamber ot
Commerce fur( this road contract. D.
W. Joneft, secretury of the body, has
devoted much time toward keeping
tho project before the eyes of tho
Highway Commission and it is doubtful if thu work would have been secured at this time if Clovis hud not
hud a 4iv commercial organization.
In addition to the Grady road contract the Highway Department will
let a contract for M';. miles of
road near Acme between
Clovis and Roswcll.

W. E. Shue, who lives at 120 North
The Carpenters I nion sold
tDav,H fillVl.t wo llllltttnlly ui,d
auction Inst Saturday the little hou
WcdnM,,
nurUlW08t
of Cluvig
the organisation had on display in
hvn ,u, WM work,
a Wt.
wh
..u,
uiiui. K
Mr shuB hm, just (Urtw
llhnCi
hiis I'urcMusuu ity jienry eciiwuu, to work and wis putting a belt on a
the union donating the proceeds to gasoline engine
when he became en-- j
th? orphan's home nt Portalcs.
tangled in the belt and was injured
so badly that death was almost instan-- j
tnneous.
Mr. Sliue is survived by his wife
and s!x children. The remains were
interred at the Clovis cemetery
Thursday afternoon.
Judge ItraMon pleased the attor- neys and those who hud business be E. C. PARKER WILL
fore his honorable court. His impar
TEACH IN ST. LOUIS
tiality and fairness, as we" as his
The News is in Mceipt of u letter
strictness caused admiration. The
jurors remarked it a pleasure to woikl flum. F'"'1 c- - VarUv.t, who was prin-fo- r
cilml ot th" "'? 1,0,101,1 nt',-- la!4t y1'"1".
and with such a
Judge.
His words of advice were full ordorirnsf his paper sent to St. Louis,
f
of fueling and sank deep in the heurts1 Mo' Ml- - I'arker lma accepted a
those in the court room us well as' siti"" as 8 toucher of Civics and His-ithe souls of those to whom he win.' t(,ry "' tno trover Cleveland High
diiecting same. He was lenient in!SlhlJ0' of thnt city. Mr, Parker
asjissinif fines und sentences but writwl tlmt C.rover Cleveland High
made it u.ulc'. oIuj.! the second of- - School is the latest and newest high
Louis and is one of Ihe
fense would be dealt with more sc - K'"00'
Iw'gcst in the United States. Over
vcrely.
Tho next term will be held in N'o- - 0,u' "Uilcire.i teachers are on the file
l,1,-nml ft lms
enrollment of
vember when he hopes to dispose of
all possible cases and clean up those 30l)0 nill''I
of long stnnding. He works day and
MELROSE HAD FINE
surely do his part.
night und w
FAIR LAST FRIDAY
Tucumcari News.

,,-

,.uc ,e

-

i

hard-surfac-

'

ON FEDERAL JURY

t

,

VV.
J. Caveny, who lives in th
Runcbvale neighborhood, left Sunday morning for Suntu Fe to
as
a Petit juryman in the Federal Court
which is in session there now

d

po-o-

KANSAS

n

CITY BANKER
CLOVIS

' SAYS

IS O. K.

R. I.. Potts,
of the
Commonwealth National
Rank
of
Kansas City, was in Clovis last Satguest of S. A. Jones. Mr.
urday
Potts declared Clovis was one of tho
livest towns he had seen in a long

111

uursums plurality in the recent
LINDLEY ARE
MAKING
IMPROVEMENTS!' lection, according to the practicallv
complete count, is short about two
Jones R: Lindley me making exten- - thousand votes of what the estimate
s'vc' improvements at the Highway was a few days after the election.
(iainj'e. The building is being com- - The following is the practically comlitely renie.uelcd and will be turned plete vote:
wmi
80,043
into a model automobile sales store.
II:inna
.11,02.1
The business is being put into de- Smith
C81
pii'tnienlv that w ill not only enable
Sena
2,008
thcni to properly display ears, tractBursum's plurality, 5,38!).
ors ami trucks, but will mid to the
At the regular 1920 (presidential)
efficiency of the business.
about 100,000 votes were
A special feature is Hint built fin election,
supplies and parts. This firm curries cast. At the lnte election, the total
the largest stock of Ford parts and vote for senator was practically
supplies in the state and they could,
Of the 72,000 voting at this elecif necessary, build a Ford car from
tion, only about
voted at
the ground up.
all on ihe amendments. Amendment
The work shop which is in the No. 1 1
had 50,1 19 votes. Most of the
rear of the building, does not repair amendments had only
about 40,000
anything but Ford cars.
otcs each,
imthe
Other special features of
In other words only about 70 per
provements are a modern suite of of- cent) of the vote
was cast for senator,
fices that have been built for Man- and 40 per
cent on the amendments.
ager Lindley.

JONES

contract

a stretch of

hard-surfac- e

miles,

Tucumcari Paper
Expects Victory Praises Clovis Judge

Kiwanis Team

this highway

While

only

ACCIDENTALLY

Hereford, making the next game at,
nomu 0,1 Friday, October 1.

cul-ich- e,

job.

W.E.SHUE KILLED

ho,n m!llil' tlle season a success.
Tm' ,llXt Pam'
w'h Here
f"r'I 0,1 Saturday, October Kth, at,

Clo-

for at

time.

"

11

ATTENDING CONFERENCE
Judge Sum Brntton and Kev R
Freeman are attending the annual
conference of the Methodist Church!
at Aitesia this week. Rev. Freeman
will engage in evangelistic work
and Clovis Methodist church will
have a new pastor next year. The
appointments will be made Sunday
night of this week.
B.

i

A. S. Voascy,
Mrs. C. V. Steed,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Shipley, Mrs.
Kdnu Hume Durand, K. C. Hollinger

rl'v'

,hoc

VEYOR

The members of the Boys' and Girls' Clubs are meeting here
this week from all parts of the county and Clovis welcomes them.
The club members have accomplished a great work this year,
it having been the most suce ssful year in club work since tlTe
movement was started here ft few years ago These three or four

it

-

VISITS CLOVIS
--

-

...

perv-jice-

I

LAST OF SUMMER

hundred boys and girls are putiing cnthusir.sin into their work
under the direction of coinpetuit leaders und in ninny instances
are accomplishing as much or more thru some of the grown-upTheir motto "To Make Our lift Fetter" is really worthy of emulation by all the farming ns well as other interests of 'he County.
Visit their displays at the F.Ik
Auditorium and you will be convinced us to the pood the club movement is doing in Currv County.

OPEN-AI-

::..).
!

Mrs. J. W. Nelson
pussed
away
Wednesday morning at the Baptist
Ilospitul after huving been in a critical condition for u week or more. Mrs.
Nelson's health had been fuiling for
several months and a week or more
ago an operation was found to be
the only hope, This she was unable
to withstand and the end came
Wednesday about 10:30.
"Mother Nelson," as she was
s
ingly known in Clovis, was the moth-hiber of J. C. Nelson,
of
the Clovis National Bank, For a
number of years the deceased has
held a responsible position with the
Mandell Clothing Co., being in chanro
of tht, MM department, and by her
col)lj(.nin
mann,,r an,i amiulle
p0Bition nlw wnll a hoJt of trWnih in
cioyj,,
.
Xelann urn
Mr
tin. ml... - ,1...
Methodist church. The funeral
will be held Sunday nftcrnoun
from the residence of her son, J. C.
Nelson, after which interment will
tnke plnce at the Clovis cemetery.
lov-it-

j

SUR-

F. A. Cooke of San D.ego, Calif.,
has been hero this week looking after
and slinking hands with old
friends. Mr. Cooke formerly lived
in this county and was county sur- veyor.
He still owns property in
Curry County and says he mny move
buck here some day.

Clovis Welcomes Club Members

To Her Reward

w- M- Elliott w,'r
'no attended the community
ftllr 1,1 Melrose last rnduy
Those who attended from here re
port that the fair was a wonderful
success and the exhibits were fine
So""' wveral hundred people were
present and they were myady enter- tained and a fine dinner was served.
Melrose generously donuted a good
portion of some of the choice exh'b- to go with the Curry County ex- to the Dallas Fair.
nni1

RETURNED FROM CALIFORNIA
Mrs. J. C. Floyd and daughter, Miss!
this week
Tnnuel Floyd, returned
from Sun Bernardino, Calif., where
they have been visiting Mrs. Floyd's
FORMER COUNTY
daughter for several weeks.

4,4,4,4.44tttj

MrS. NcisOfl Called

CONCERTS

The last of the summer bund con certs whs heli! last Friday night. '
Thise concerts have been enjoyable
und have been well attended.
has the best band in New Mex- ico and one which every citizen ii
proud of.

s

NEW KIWANIS SECRETARY
Walter Zerwer has been named by
the directors us secretary of the
wanis Club, I). W. Jones having
signed on uccount of not having timo
to take care of the work in addition
to his Ch imb r of Commerce duties.

'.n tciM

Ptr ef Carry

SOME INSURANCE FACTS
of C'omrrcss after this. From ad vane
sheets it may be predicted that this U
People are no longer worrying
the niost comprehensive and impor- about banks getting all the wealth of
tant revelation yet made of how
but
the country into their html
is conducted under this ad- some see danger in insurance.
ministration.
Insurance is such a wide-sprea- d

Comity

EDWARD L7M ANSON
Editor nad Pubtihr

Murray's Confectionory

o
universal necessity as a basis for busiEntered at the postoffice at Clovis,
Sergcant York May Be Forced to
THE LESSON OK
ness and protection of property that
- Mexico,
us second class matter
vi"oEMMA GOLDMAN magnitudo Inspires timidity.
Give Up Farm Through Mortspecials
Mi r the act of March 8, 1879.
Policies covering billions of propReports from Kuksiu convey the
gage Foreclosure.
intelligence that Emma Goldman in erty against loss or damago by fire
TKRMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
faring badly in that paradise of red are carried by corporations affording
2.00
Vrar
radicalism. Emma, the goddess of automatic security.
TURN
CROPS
OUT
FAILURE
.1.U0
r I Month
Yet how few persons know the act
aortal revolution and anarchy, hue
they
had enough of Russia, and would ual losses met by insurance
j
Furcia Acbeimint Kepiwirtall
g
(five anything to be back again un- are seldom published and almost nevRefuses to Save Himulf by
der the protection of the alara and er commented on in the press.
Hit Fame and Decllnst
How many people know that in the
stripes.
Attractive Movie Offers His
Amorillo Uuily News and the Clovii
Ftat In Argonn.
It in u curious fact, that the Amori- - United SUtoa In 1920 over 64,000
ln- a your.
Views fur
enn fine looks better to malcontents policy holders died before their
Pall Mall, Tenn. If you were
the farther nway they get from its,surancc had Deun in force a year?
Ing on on of the finest farms in TenInjuries
for
paid
and
eum
who
to
those
Even
sheltering
folds.
WHY WE YELL HARD TIMES
nessee
highest regard and love for wrecks in motorcars last year total-i- t
If you had a wife and
So live that when reverses come have the
records
the
N.600,000,
at home, the flair trains an added M "vr
huby dependent upon you
There
sum.
a
decent
in
brine
you hava
If yon (seed losing your farm
significance in the remote parts of showing iz.uuu intniuies.
The government had iaeiud $10,- - through fun ;.iMire ... i, '.'.
is no more absurd mistake, than that the earth.
Hut how dear it must
of blowint- all we make. Twas but seem nmid the wild disorders and 000,1)00,(100 insurance to service men
Aliil
How soon is the when hu Armistice was signed, and
ii little while ago that every gent hod dangers of Russia.
!t is natural that th lavihh
ro WHY BUY ADVERTISED GOODS?
I
l'OU COUllI make
'
lots of dougb; the worker drew a Wnn 1..rn,.rf tbt true liberty does hy 1921 only $3,:t52,000,000 stuck. pay olT
ir,' of wide publicity nn any
i i
non-imortgage
the
All the rest had let their policies
princely hire, and I wore out a cost- not mean license, and that a country
product should terd to elevate
lag yourself In public
"Thu pcTiuaflve appeal of Inadvertising
ly lyre, beseeching him to save the without law and order is no better lapse. There was not the incentive
Would you?
the rju.ility of that product. The
truthful
telligent,
policy
in tint government to keep
mou whilv it was coming by the ton. than a hell upon earth.
That Is the question that Si ...nt
manufacturer, through adwr
per.wUntly applied, i the only
holders paying their insurance.
Alvln C. York Iihh to face. His answer
o- Some wise boya listened to my rude
tising, creates a demand for the
really can bring the
thing
that
It would seem that insurance was a Is "No." He will not commercialize
and halted down their chicken feed;
urtie!" he makes. If he expeetn
A JOB TO BE DONE
volume of sales to a peak that
Ids patriotism. His sense of obligation
solicitwhere the ever-busbusiness
hut nine gay fellows out of ten, just
to hold the market resulting
will permit the reduction of
A sheriff fatally wuunded, two of
to Ms country arid his religious scruor must keep prodding the citizen, ples prevent.
threw away the iron men; and when his
from that demand he must make
profit on individual items,"
deputies shot and another stabbed,
which the government does not do.
the boom went up in smoke the cold is
The volume
;i worthy product.
"I would far rather lose my farm
says one of the inoct successful
the net result of a lawless parade
gray morning found them broku. To
and go haclc to work upon It as a day
of his production built up by the
retail merchants of the South-w- t
of the Ku Klux Klnn in the town of
BAPTIST CHURCH
laborer than to commercial!;'.'! the
blow the Useful money in is our one
one of
constantly growing market, due
and
Loi'enn, Texns, made in defiance of
tamo which was only Incidental ' an
great besetting sin ; and so the wolves
retail advertisers in
to advertising, lowers mnnufac
largest
the
authorities.
the
Regular services at the Baptist, hci of Providence." lie says.
of famine yell where pence and comcosts and enables both the
turing
America.
That "act of Providence" made the
This episode places the Ku Klux church next Sunday. The pastor will
fort oupht tn dwell. Walt Mason.
manufacturer and the retailor
sergeant
s
testimony"
the
fnaioux
outlaws,
is
among
"expert
the
subdefinitely
Morning
This
rather
preach at both hours.
o
to take u minimum profit ui.
marts the organization with finality ject, "Our Refuge."
and is worth reading again, if
Evening sub- wars aremeHi born, not only through- .
nOiorl
out Anierl'-- Inn in ese-their sales.
THE TRUTH ABOUT
you failed to catch the drift the
Call of the-- Go,
as an aggregation of violent disturb-is- , ject, "The Two-folTh.- aiert retailer cashist in on
THIS ADMINISTRATION
tim.-first
clocking 'heir cowardly activities pel." We will be glad to have our
H S.
(m K( IS,
Arc;' one
Ill tl.iestablished by
'lie repulntion
t
The entire, content of the forth- under
and robes.
J."
friends worship with us. Good music fote.r. Vor:.
k
you buy auverti.-.-- d
When
anil
manufacturers
Searchlight,
the
Ilo
coming issue of the
('. W. Ktumpli.
ui out ii! eiiniTnl.-oi'o'liMtr:.
The Ku Khix is a chullcm;i a men' lit both hours.
goods, you have the Milisfio'tlol!
II
goods.
their
In
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not
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more
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something like $l,7.r.0,noi),000.
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ol ihe neighborhood.
Moves of this town
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this session are to be charged back to law and order and government. we nre spending money with eastern
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Compare values and make the
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to the preceding Congress. AH other The answer must he prompt and de- papers to get farmers here.
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l or a
time things moved serenely.
mud of your expenditures.
REAGAN LAND CO.,
appropriations cunently made are to cisive. The Ku Klux must be
The stonme.h in the center of
York, whose whole ambition had been
You'll save hours in ti.ao and
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Main
ho charged ahead to the next session
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Itc
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'Oll",'er n:"' '
siiys. "I was oi,i

Ovners

.ve--

"

i

mom

m

'

me band

(if IVoV on ll' e. A
ereoil bat Is dllC
for toy in hioveiiO'iii.i siioi.ld go to Ihe

Lord, lor u.e to attempt lo tal.e any
credit personally nould be a great
wrong.
"I.iil He will see mo through !"

make

I'ieiee.'s Laboratory in HuiTiilo.
K. Y,, for trial puekv of lite
tahli'U. Tt is a powerful lihux!
purifier and ton to. Tim' over SO
years old. over one million bottle
worn sold onlv lust venr.

it."

Hulh's
than his

11

record is five hette
performance.

lli'JII

Tile new building of the I.one Slai
Lumber Cnmiianv will soon be com
pleled.

YOKE THEIR WIVES WITH OXEN

October 13th is the last
day on which to pay your

paving assessment and
take advantage of the discount. Ten percent of all
assessments are due ana
payable on or before Aug.
13th. Payments should be
made to the city clerk by
August 13th. Pay now and
avoid penalty.

OSCAR DOBBS
City Manager

Moroccan Men Despise Wo'k,
Think It Ccod tor Their
Women Folk.

but

A pun ir mi all In(Viiln. .Morocco.
ternational agreements ami political
reasons, the stranger In the Spanish
zone of Morocco soon renehes the conclusion that Immune feeling and pro
priety cull for on effort to bring tho
Inhabitants of Morocco Into contnet

with civilizing I n flu en res.
The sloth and misery, existing
among the men of Morocco strlka one
on every hnnd. They despise labor of
any kind for the purpose of making n
living. They think It good, however,
for their woman folk snd see no Inconsistency In hnmcsslng their wive
with beasts of burden.
Frequently women may he seen car-ryln- g
their Infunts In leather sacks
slung at their sides while they are attached to the same yoke as a decrepit
bullock or a consumptive cow dragging a clumsy enrt. Behind thpm their
lords and masters hold lengthy discussions, never giving aid even In the
most difficult circumstances.

Cheea.
To Make
Alhnny, N. Y. The state department of farms and markets, working
with the Dairymen's
tn
league, will mini Ufa el lire the largest
slnule cheese ever tniido, according to
Oeorire K. IIi"im, eomtulssloner of
Fgrieulliiro. The cheese will be
at l.ouevllle for exhlldlloo
St the slate I'alr In September. It will
weigh I" tons and will require l.Vl.
0OO pouiol- - of tnlllf. or nie il'iy's out
put of 7,Wi" cow), Mr ll"i,"M' sal 4.

f
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"WALLACE

r
Tfos Hell Diggers'
WALLACE REID IN
"THE HELL DIGGERS'
For the first time in the history of
the screen you will see those giant
dredging machines, veritable flouting monsters, used in the gold fields
of Northern California to pun the
earth for the metal that has t different times caused mad rushes to
various parts of the earlh. The

a- -

dretging machines are the cen'I
theme of a story that is said to
as good as any Welly Reid ha
made.
Taken from the Satunlj
Evening Post story, it is replete
thrills and action from start lo f
ih. You'll enjoy it. Also show
a two reel Sunshine comedy anil
Mutt &. Mt ('artoon.
At tho
ceum Thontrn Siilnrrh.v niirht. (4
R.h.
Try To (Jet hi.
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is building a new home
S. A. Jones is remodeling
mid
Dr. G. P. Miller on North Mitchell greatly improving his home on North
.liTit. Mr. Downey is also building Connelly Street.
a new home fur W. W. Christenheiry
Enders Safety Razor und. Blade.
on Eaat Grund Avenue.

Ira Downey

f

LOCAL MENTION

J

Dit

ritJi your property without
sufficient fire iusuranee.
Wo represent ,,,,, 0f ,jjt, j.(1;it jomfnifj,
I'oui;!

nn Lund

Co.

John Comer Hnd fumily were
tales visitors Tuisday.

t

SHVi.n.y

by huving your ROOF
fixed.
paint them mid guarantee them fur srx YEARS.
Cull ami
inspect root already fixed. We have
j
mutiy fix,
jjouj MHU1, for the
v inter. Clovis Sheet Metal Woiks.
Phone 293.

I'orj

Mr. und Mrs. Prinn
and
Jliss Irene Morrison motored tu
Sundny, returning Monday.
llu-h-

-

m-

On..' nicely furnished!
KOR RENT
front bed room. !'0t N. Mitchell
or phone 4 .":.

There is satisfaction when Cnven-de- r
does your PLUMBING let him
Call phone 292,
retire, your work.
or tee him lit CLOVIS SHEET METAL WORKS.

c

1D21.

e

mvM

o

'Nocturne

mm

('oe Howard passed through Clovis
Wednesday morning for Daljus to
Ray Powers returned to Clovis thin
the Dnllus Fair. Hu will be one week from Kansas City.
Judlfe Sum Bnitton returned the
latter part of last week from Tucutn-ca- of those from Roosevelt county to
Miss Muy Prince returned
from
where he has been holding court. have charge of the
points in Texas this week.
exhibit there.
.Milk Bottles and Caps.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R.
Let Herrin do your sheet metal
of
work. An oxperionced man to do the Madisonvillc, Ky., are visiting their
best work. Absolutely guaranteed, ?on, W. S. Cnrmack and family, of
113 W. Grand Ave., phone 293. Clo- this city.
vis Shoet Metal Works.
Bring us
Mrs. Bert Curlesa is working at
your soldering Jobs.
will
with
meet
Guild
Tho Woman's
Kendall's this week.
Mrs. E. C. Comstock, 402 W. Grand,
In the northern part of the county
October 12, at 2:30 o'clock.
Judge R. E. Rowellg and Mrs.
farmers are complaining that there
is not enough moisture to bring up Ralph Rose and little daughter
The reason wo get so much work the wheat. Ilowever, many are going
home this week after an exto do Is because wa give satisfaction ahead planting, feeling sure that am- tended visit in Wisconsin.
with our work. Clovis Sheet Metal ple moisture will come later to bring
Mr. and Mrs. David West of Bowie,
Works, phone 293. Bring ui your the wheat up.
Texas, visited at the home of Mr. and
soldering jobs. C. R. Herrin,
Our PLUMBING is the best that Mrs. W. II. Bombaiyer Inst week, recan be done.
We use all standard turning home Tuesday.
Tho Woman's Guild of St. James goods.
CLOVIS SHEET METAL
A. S, Roberts, deputy income tax
Episcopal Mission will hold their an WORKS, Phoue 293.
collector, is in Clovis this week and
nual Christmas sale Saturday, Dec.
upstairs
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Wright visited has established an office
Dainty and inexpensive article
3.
in the Elite Confectionery building.
for Christnuu gifts will b on sale. lu Roswell this week.

'Mm

sets the pace

!K1

rl

Curry-Rooseve- lt

Mrs. Dixie-- Owen will lecture at
the Methodist church on Sunday
at 7:30. Subject: "Two Sides
ef Life." Mrs. Owen is a splendid entertainer and Interesting speaker.
Soma diamonds arc worthless, alio
scvorsl grades of coal. The best coal
is the cheapest
We have It. Una
A Sons Grain
C.
The ladle of the Chancel Guild
of tho KpUcopol Church will hold a
food sale at Stalling Grocery Saturday, beginning at 10 a, m.

The new Sonora "Nocturne
has made a record for itself,
outselling all other Sonora
styles. The "Nocturne" has

the real Sonora tone which
won highest score at the
Panama Pacific Exposition.
tMt INSTRUMENT

CkCAK

Pro-prirt-

We are prepared to do all kinds
of sheet metal work.
Now Is the

time to have you flues seen after.
iiovih sheet Metal Works, Phone
29?- -

George Hartnuin and family of,
on Grand Clovis are moving to our city this
week. Mr. Hartman will bo connectAvenue.
ed with the new irnrue;..' that is going
Read the Surpr'so Store's big ad In on the
side of the town.
in this btsue. It tells about their big Farwell Tribune.
sule which starts Saturday.
ltc
S. J. King of Muleshoe was in
Sunlight Flour is made of choice
Wednesday. Mr. King purchas
hard whent You can't beat it. Or- ed the old Steed farm west of Clovis
der Sunlight next time.
last fall and plans to move there
within the next few weekn.
Read the Surprise Store's big
in this Issue. It tells about their big
Marriage license was issued to W.
sale which starts Saturday.
ltc H. Holmes of this city and Mrs. Annie Kennedy of Sweetwater, Texas,
It takes good flour to mnke good October 4,
1921.
biscuit or bread.
If you are not
satisfied with your results in baking,
Mrs. Jaa. P. Pierce will leave
tell your grocer to send you a tack
morning for points in Texas
of Sunlight next time.
where she will visit with relatives for
a few weeks. While in Texas Mrs.
Mrs. R. J. Bobier has gone to
Pierce will attend the fair at Dallas.
Springs where she expects to
spend several weeks for the benefit
J. A. Lc.Rue, who lives north of
of her health.
Melrose, wus in Clovis tho first of
Everything

AS

OP

01I11IT

( Ik

A

The Highest Class Talking
Machine in the World
does

not and will not use cheap

castings for tone arms,
because ALL BRASS (drawn

itnc-lca-

d

into shape by hydraulic pressure) gives a far better tone.
Insist on an ALL I3RASS tone
arm in the phonograph ou
buy. This is a feature of the
"Nocftirne"whichseUsTor$!60,

is clean and sanitary

at the White Rose Cafe

Fin-we-

Other Sonorm From $75 up

Denhof Jewelry Co.
Str

Vlt
SttMit m all Uttl uttJIt
hitfral fit rtcerJi
The) plap
many tlirn
4 intrtut th$

tmnU' Ut,

Pal-oiii-

I II

CTlTOU(,uunmiiiiii .mi

mm

the week attending a meeting of the
board of county commissioners.

Coal Hods, Elbows and Stove Supplies. Phone 72.

l

mm
j

j

r

Feiirs of Furwell wns n Clovis
v:silor lust Saturday. Mr. Fenrs was
formerly owner of the Fn'Veil Tribune but is now farming and raising
Mrs. E. L. McCauley and U.'o little finu hogj. Mr. Fears says ho would
trade
?ons, Robert Mitchell and E, L., Jr., not under uny circums'sn
left this week for Wichita, Kansas, farming for his old occupation.
H. F.

VU1

La

O

where they will upend some time in
John Ma'ining, county commissiontho Interest of E. L. Junior's health,
from the Hollcne District, was in
er
as he lina been suffering from leaktown tho first of the week attending
age of the heart.
a county board meeting.
Sunlight flour is equal to nny flour
Mi's. N. F. Baker and littlo daughsold on the Clovis market and It Is
ter, of Midland, Texas, are here for
made at homo. Try a sack.
Mrs. Baker's parents,
ri visit with
Many Clovia citizens attended the Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Moore.
Roosevelt County fuir at Portules this
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. L. Phillips
week, in fact some of the visitors!
Saturday from a three weeks'
said Lurry County vsilors were
about as numerous at the fair as visit with their daughter nt Dallas,
Texas.
Portules people.
j

Sand,

fiji-htinj-

blond

;

--

Hint's tin time of tliis

picture.

Hitch a story Ihat

siiiaslitv--

i

(lir'i!rh

tJic

bitest

triuiujih since you saw Waily Kil in "Tho Valley
of flic (iiunts' or "Tlic Ko.irin:,'
romance of iroM and

uile in the vimHivo
west. Of tc.werinjj; Mnniultiit!, niNhinj; rive r,
jilain, and anions thcni titans half lhi for mastery.
A

Mother Nalurt! in all her
lmiiian nature
at its best and at its worst and through all your
sympathy for one of the bwem si nicies any man
ever fought.
Adapted from the Saturday Kenin Post story
this picture is said to he as good as any U'ally T?eid
has ever turned out. Oast includes Lois Wilson.
-

Two Reel Sunshine Comedy

"The Golfer"
"Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

j

James Adkison, who had a public
BRUNSWICK AND VICTOR OC-- I
TOBER RECORDS. SPENCER sale a few weeks ai;o at his farm
ELETRIC CO.
ltc "even m'lcs northeast of Clovis, returned Saturday from a trip to
where his family is located,
Tidcman & McKeg, who arc conducting a grocery on Kust Vigil Ave- and where he expects to return after
nue, have opened another store near closing a denl in which he is selling
his farm here.
La Cusita school building.
FOR RENT One nice front bed
room. 904 N. Mitchell St. Call
phone 453.

AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
SPENCER ELECTRIC CO.

Father Fabian F enter ntnde a
business trip to Tucumcari this week.

Mr. J. J. Herndon of Wellington,
Tcxns, who recently purchased thm
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rodrick and Reagnn Land Co., 320 acres of land
Mrs. Earl Erwin of Ft. Sumner vis- five miles cnt of town, was in the
ited at tho home of Dr. and Mrs. iy th's week cnmnlctlnjr h's deal.
Mr. Herndon will move to tho land as
Clyn Smith last week.
soon as he finishes gathering his cotSPORTINQ GOODS
ton crop in Texas.
ltc
SPENCER ELECTRIC CO.
The M. K. Chueh South responded
Mrs. F. K. Mason returned this to th" call of homo rm'sdonn'-n"di
week from Urownwood, Texas, where to the nmount of $51 nt a service
'he accompnn'ed her daughter, Miss piird'ipt"d - two rnl'.rn nr'ph'"
Helen, who has entered school at "t Hi" Methodist church Sundny afDrownwood.
ternoon.
h-
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Saturday Night

Dr. Presley of Roswell spent a few
M-- .
V,'. P. Dimn n"d MTs
dnys in Ciovis this week.
Mne Dunn, who
40 nt!)" ro-PI v', arrived in Clnv's Tmvdny
John P. Sm'thaon was in from of
r
in time to rnt"h the train,
firady Tuesday. Mr. Smithnon say niem-niv'ro
a teiff-r-'r'
ntinf
his neighborhood is ready for a good
Hi" severe sir!nrs of a relive nt

l'v

rnin.

Cilnier, Texas. They left for that
HOl'SE I.tCMTIN'O FIXTURES. place.
SPENCER ELECTRIC CO.
M'-s- .
IV"" K. Cumby "f Dnlhis.
Hnml:n Overstro-'Is able to be up T."ti, I'.'.l M'ss I i'"n
'.'i.n.liv of
after being confined to his room on Ttrnt.'. Tevs. ore h"ro for ft v'':t
.'T'-- .
t fl
r.i.vttiv'ii pnr-'t- ,
ceeount of sickness for about .ten "ih i
t

October 8th
TRY TO GET IN

j

days.

and Mr. A. ,T. Whitinnr
turned Hi h week from a visit In
Mr.

.

re-

R.

F.

M"r.'.

"imih'i

h'nhpnd U"v. T)"u Cnin'iv p"t tv
life at PiiImo'o. Ti xat, n f
veeks
ago when h n'ul n'tmb'-- rf others
were drowned in the bay there.

Mr. A. Anson
of Wcatherford,
Oklahoma, closed a deal this week
through Reagan Land Co. for a sec- tion of fine wheat land near House,
with G. G. Await, giving in exchange
Oklahoma land. Mr. Await saw the
Oklahoma land and is well pleased
with tho deal.
ltc

Friday and Saturday, October 14 and
15th. Between 200 and 300 had of
bIiow cuttle will go at auction
Saturday, Oct. 15th, nearly all Here
ford calve.
10

If you would own a good farn
near Clovis, better mo Auctioneer
Forbes at once and get soino anlo bills
0f the FoUausbee
land lala
to be held Wednesday, Oct. 19th, 6
ntiies northeast of Clovia.
BmaU
payment down, bakince easy term
Mail your friends a mile bin if they
tire interested in thU country, or gtv
their names and addresses to Forbes
and he will send them bills of his
land salea. Also remember tba live- stock show at Ft. Sumner, Tt. M., on
Friday ami Saturday. October 14 nnd
15th. Between 200 and 300 ht?od of
show cattle will go at auction on
Saturday, Oct. 15th, nearly all Here- ford calves.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Fedric, who
live in Sherman County, Texas, are
here for a visit at the home of their
son, G. II. Fedr'c, who lives in the

e

north part of the county. Mr. Fed- ric says craps are fine in Sherman
County this year and that part of
tho plains ia in very good condition,
"

If you would own a good farm
near Clovis, better see Auct:oneer

Forbes at once and get some sale bilU
of tho Follansbee
land sale
to be held Wednesday, Oct. 19th, 6Uj
mi.es northeast of CIovib. Small
nayment down, balance easy terms.
Mail your friends a sale bill if they
NOTICE OP SUIT
are interested in thii country, or give
State of New Mexico to "W. V.
their names and addresses to Forbes
and he will send them bills of his Edgar, W. Holland, E. E. Holland, 8
land sales. Also remember the live- - H. Holland, and nil unknown persona
stock show at Ft. Sumner, N. M., on clu'ming titlo or inforust adverse to
plaintiff, Greeting;
You are notified that S. GrtameTe
his begun a Buit agnimt ytm In the
District Court of Curry Coanty, Now
Alexico, in Ceuso No. 180, and that
tho general objects of r!d notion ire
to establish a loft deod mndo try W, P.
Eihrsir to M. J. nollnr-r- nrd
P.
flu'liind, and to cnTiool a mortgage
made by M. J. Holland and Badiq P.
Hull i d to W. Holland, E. R. nollnnd,
and S. H. Holland on Lot 1, fu Block
7.t, of the Original Towunita of Clo-vNew Mexico, and to quiet plain-t'ff- 's
title thereto and tin t nnlom yon
plead or appear in said itho on or
before tho 18th day of November,
li)21, judgment by dofuitt wU be
rendered agalrft yon nnd t!o 'lief
piayed for wili be gremted nnd Ihat
Notice thi3 tic licious
the attorney for the plaintiff In A. W.
Hockenlmll, of ( levin, Now Mex'M.
flavor when. yo;i
Wittier my hand and ea of Co.u t
stnoke Lucky Scikc
tlrs 4th day of October, il C I
it's scaled in by
(SEAL)
PA.VIFI. PCOVR,
the
320-ncr- e
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to mark down and arrange
our entire select stock for
the Most Daring Jewelry
Sale ever attempted in New
Mexico.

THURSDAY MORNING
OCTOBER

$30,000

SELECT STOCK OF DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, CUT

GLAl SILVERWARE,

TO BE OFFERED TO THE PEOPLE OF CLOVIS AND VICINITY. IN I A GREAT

CO M M ENCING THURSDAY
I

Fountain Pens
lti'K. $1.'.0 VahiPN

8oll4 Gold 1'uliit.

RAILROAD

Solid Gold.

Self Flllitr.

MEN

20

ATEMION!

THEY

ltKulnr

ON

1--

3

CASES.

riF.CE

50

lOJIMI MTY

YEAR

SILYF.RWAki:

omiilelo nllli ('host.
Value, Siili- I'rlco
(

COMI'LETE

Itrirulur

$29.95 Complete

SET

fl'Jid

NMG, OCTO
--

I.'.

ALWAYS SIIAIII'
01 T
THKY U(t

20

85c

Rings.

Watches

V

U.I

TAKE YOI It
( IKMCE

I

S

TO

nillMH)

S2.65

REG1LAR
ONLY
AT

95c

ON

llcrc'n your rliaui'f (o buy n IIti
moiid

Sale Price $1.95

3.1

3

Itliiit
.

(

uuil vine

A

50

Buy Diamonds Now!

VAI.I ESKI tlJM)

IndcHlriicllble I'earU

-

SALE
TRICE

Community Tea Spoons

Pearl Bead Necklaces

licit. (I..V) VuIiich

Sale Price $14.95

Boys' Radialite Dial

M

(il'ARA.XTEFD

BBotm.

Year (iiiarnwd Cuhs.
lo
lti'K. f'.'l

Ladies' Solid Gold Set

Ft)

Men's Watch Chains

Ladies' Wriifi Watches

Pencils

y

PRICE WRECKING SALE!

MY

UM

FEW

GUARANTEED

VALUES

REGULAR $1.30 VALUES

.$4.65

Sale Price $2.65 Set

Off French Ivory

THEY GOTTA GO

ENTIRE

STOCK

My

OF HIGH

entire stock

llruoi'licK, Bar
GRADE

from 2(1'; to

nil In uuil hi' coin Inci il.

50 YEARS

FRENCH
GET

IVORY.

of

La Vullleres,

I'lns Llnirerle

('lu,

Eur Screw h, elr. In be mild lit

FIRST CHOICE.

GIVE

AWAY

PRICES!

aBsjscmtssmaisMi

Sale, But a bale Head And Shoulders, Above! . .
V?e VC
You Ever Saw, The Greatest Jewelry Bargain Event In Years'

This Is Wot An

33
OX

MY

1--

37

tvery-Da- y

'

Off

25

ENTIRE HIGH GRADE SE

LECT STOCK OF RICH

DEEP CUT GLASS.

Juiit (he Tlilnir for Xmai ClftH.

98c

-

Off

ALL MESH BAGS AND VANITY

28

Ever-Read-

Valor

PRICE

Travpllne SpIr
2.Vm( Values

WIIII.K
THEY L

.llLrlLrII)LI!""Anything
33

Bx. Ii"(

SALE

65c I

LAST

Miinlciire

(
on my entire hfich litmlc slock
WiilclK'n. InvliidliiK lliiaillton, How.
nnl, Klifln, Wiiltli ini, ctc during IIiIh
SuIp. Why 1'ny Mr

ncy IU nrni

Guurnntced

$U0

21 Piece French Ivory

I

Off

Yuluen (

WHILE

$1.35

8 ALE I'RICF.

Alarm Clocks

Baby Rings

AT 9 A. M.

LEATHER GOODS, CLOCKS, CHINAWARE, IVORY, Etc.

NINE-DA- Y

AND MAKE

AMERICAN

Off on my entire
high grade line of
Pickard China

1

Vteked All Prices!

OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE

JEWELRY

STORE IN CLOVIS AND VICINITY.

.

CALL IN EARLY

YOUR SELECTION.

A

Chance of

Lifetime.

October 6th at 9

7

Jw

A. M., And Will Continue for Only Nine Days.

,Un

Ui

Pi
r mm .t il mtttk

...a- -.

...

.,

.

a..:

ON MY ENTIRE
CI FF LINKS

Xman Gifts

Off on my entire
high grade stock of Parlor and Mantle Clocks

NOTICE!

25

STOCK OF SELECT
AND SCARF

x KiMK

PINS.
Now.

80

BUY NOW!

ML

Spaco won't permit o to quote
on the entire stock, but entire
Block will be arranged and prices cut

prlee

to the limit.
BUY NOW!

GtMffl

All Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, etc., Sold During This

Great Price Wrecking Sale Guaranteed as Represented and

STORE OPEN EVENINGS!

iuyers Get

Heed Our Warning!

25r Off

Buy Your

...REMEMBER THE DATE AND PLACE...
Sale Commences Thursday Morning.

:- -:

to be of my Regular High Grade Select Stock

12 N.MAM ST.
o

CLOVIS, N.MEX.

Store Open

Evenings!

-

REE!
HAND-PAINTE-

D

PICKARD CHINA

1

i

E!

To the first 25 ladies to r
our store on Thursday
morning. October 6, at 9:00
A. M. we will give absolute
d
ly Free one piece of
China with any
purchase of $1.00 or more;
SO LEAVE THE BREAK
FAST DISHES GO AND
GET HERE EARLY!
en-te-

Hand-painte-

DOORS OPEN

E. T. JERNIGAN & CO'S

oo

So Buy Now Or Regret Later!
ji. lA.'oii

tU.

.1

-

t
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uhstanfial Ecoeoiiiiea

.nractical

Three vital factors to be considered when selecting furniture, that are quickly apparent when you view our present offering of house furnishings for fall. Each
and every item has won it's right to a place in our stock only after passing a most
rigid test. It must be practical in design, substantially built and economical in price.

Fnitee $c Uifataldn g Co

dhnson Eros.

Miss Helen Lyons is visiting
in Amarillo this wek.

friends

Paul Mersfelder made a business
All grocers sell Sunlight flour. Ortrip to Roswell last week.
der Sunlight next time. Yob will
'ike it.
Sewing machines for rent or sold
Genuine Round Oak heaters and
Kangen. Get our price before buying. on easy terms.
Singer Sewing MaRobert Humphrey has about comchine Store, phone 731, 210 West pleted a new adobe residence on
Grand Ave.
North Axtell.

PERSONAL MENTION

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Kniprht have
C. C. Newton, who was hurt severreturned from a visit in Wyoming.
al weeks ago by being struck by an
auto, while still confined t his room,
Doughton is improving.
For fire insurance
Jim Dennis left the lutter part of
18-2-Ijhi.' Co.
last week for a trip to Los Angeles,
We handle nothing but boat Mait-lan- California,
S. S. Hinman will leave soon for
lump coaL
The best is the
liM Angeles, Calif., where he will cheapest Lane & Sons Grain ComSunlight Flour, made in Clovis.
sond the winter.
is growing in popularity every day.
pany.
It is absolutely equal to any flour on
Let Cornell refinish your auto.
Mrs. W. H. Bowman and daughter, the Clovis market today.
Hua li a food time to have It Miss Drexel, left Tuesday morning
forgot
M. W. Page left this week
for a visit at Wellington and Wichita,

aW.

Kansas.
Wataon of
Amarillo were guests Sunday at the FOR RENT Two room bouse near
tome of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Davis.
shops. Inquire at 811 North Sheldon or phone 335.
We have the agency for soma f the
Most substantial old lin. fire insurI treat all diseases and disorders of
ance companies. Doughton Land women and attend confinement
Company.
c
tfc
esses Dr. H. R. Gibson.
Mr. and Mrs. James

Springs, N. M., where he expects to
spend several weeks.

We handle all kinds of fresh and
cured meats and deliver free. Phone
us your order. Wilmon Bros. Phone
481.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Steele, who
live on North Tile Street, left this
Attorney Keith Edward
of Ft.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Yost snd Miss week for Alnmedo, Calif., where they
Sumner was a Clovis visitor Satur- - Mario Fischer were Amar'.llo visitors
will spend the winter.
10-J-

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hilvurs spont
two or three days last week visiting
ut Nazareth, in Castro County, Texas.

Our coal business is black but w
& Sons Grain

rest you white. Lane

Mrs. J. C. Berry went to Clovis ooe
day last week and as we understand
purchased property there and will
Mi
move to it thin
senger.
winter.--Melros-

Wonderful SOxS'j coid tires for
$18.00 at Taylor Tire & BatUrr

Winchester arms and Ammunition, Company.

r

iiiim

ii

Win. Battenf elil of IVt!ei wa-- i
in Clovis liirt Saturday on business.
Mr. Baiti.'i.;';cli
is the owne; of ii

t

large farm near l'ortalcn.

M!ss Marjorie Noble has returned

home after spending several weeks at
Watkins Extracts, Spicoe, Toilet
Dallas and other points in Texas. Articles, etc., best and cheapest. G
the Roosevelt County Fair at Portales Miss Marjorie has been in a sanatori- H. Blankcnship, 910 North Wallaee,
um at Dallas for some time where Phono 243.
the firxt of the week.
she underwent a nasal operation.
Mrs. J. B. WaiU and her broth
Mazda Electric Lights.
We deliver any amount of gro- er R. G. Pitpolman, will leave next
ceries to any part of the city. Will-o- n week for a visit at Aubrey, Texas
While away they will attend the Dul
Bros., phone 481.
Iua Fair.
S. H. Moss has purchased the four
We are sparing ne peine U gto
E. T. Schwab, who has been sick room Drake residence over in the
for some time, left this week for Hot eastern part of town and is moving Clovis a
restaurant Give
Springs, N. M., where, he will spend it to a new location In the DoGrnften- - ua a trial and we are sure you wil
a few weeks for the benefit of his ried neighborhood this week. Mel- - come back again. White Rose Cafe,
rose Messenger.
health.
Mrs. Edna Hunie Durand attended

C7

first-cla-

I

Saturday.

f

3

Speck

It is not too ear'.y to think of
what you will give for Christmas
this year. This year we will have,
uV.

a complete assortment of musimusic rolls,
cal instruments,

-

OF BLOU

sheet music, player rolls, phonographic records everything in
the musical line. Then for the
j

youngsters,

Saturday, Oct. 8th, and Monday, Oct. 10th

bicycles, tricycles

Models ol Satin,Georgette and Crepe de Chine;
latest edict for Autumn and Winter favors the
You will
overblouse lor both general and semi-dres- s
wear.
find us prepared with an Ensemble of the newest models that
j
leave nothing to be desired. Sleeves are long or of three- U quarter length; becoming neck lines are collarless or adorned
New designs of metal or silk embroid- with graceful collars.
ery, artful frills end pipings are used to
trim these handsome overblouses. They
are divided into three lots and priced
for quick selling, at the following prices

LOVELY

and all kinds of supplies. Kodaks and supplies, picture
frames, a complete line of sheet

0

pictures, etc.
Hut the one gift

that ALL

should give this Christmas, is the
gift that your friends and rela-

I

tives cannot buy for themselves,
the gift that costs the least, but
is valued the most,

that is treas-

$4.00 Blouses $2.98

ured more and more as the years
R0

by-Y- OUR

Q

Ono lot of Georgette

PIFOTOO K A I'll.

48.

q

Co)

I

Blouses in all colors, sizes 36 to

All nicely trimmed w th silk or metnl embroidery.

Values up to ?4 00, Sale Prico

--

$2.98

$6.50 Blouses $3.98
This lot cont'tts of Georgettes, Crepe do Chine
Satin. Lanre ranjfe of colors and sizes.. Values
to $6.00, special at

and

top

i

$3.98

.Make (he

$12.00 Blouses $6.98

appointment now vith

new suit is loudly insistent upon having its fuTl
quota of Blouses. This lot consifUi of very sninrt
You'll want Revernl.
models. All colors and sissi's.
Values $8.00 up to $12.00 Sale prico

T.very

The Robinson Art Shop
'

1

$6.98

"THE PHOTOGRAPHER IN YOUR TOWN"
119 East Monroe
Phone 145.

if
it;

i)(i

W.

1.

i
'

LUIKART & CO.
c

THK CLOVIS MEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1921.
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Boys' and Girls9 f
Club Corner

GIFTS THAT LAST

By

ttH

ar

DOLLAR WINDOW
for

SATURDAY
October 8th, at 9 a. m.

WACE LOSS OF JOBLESS
MORE THAN FIVE BILLION

Notice w hereby given that the
Washington. Losses of the earn
waa duly appointed adminings
of workers throughout the coun
istratrix of ths estate of John WU-ntry during the past fiscal year due to
deceased, by the Probate Court unemployment was put at six and a
of Curry County, New, Mexico, on half billion dollars in an estimate
tie 20th day of Juna, 1921, and all prepared today by the economic ex
persons are notified to present perts ot the national conference on
unemployment. The efforts of the
claim
agaiaet.aaid estate for
conference will be turned toward
an tiie law providoa, otherwise
preventing such loss in the future,
name will be forever barred within
by a more stabilized Industrial plan.
no year.
President Harding in a statement late
A MCE V. WILSON,
governors and
Admtitifltintrix. yesterday culled on tho
mayors throughout the country to orHave you something you don't ganize in their communities machinneed? Soil it to some follow who ery for the correction of conditions
does need it. A CI o vis News Want along proper economic lines.
Ad will make the sale.
if
When you want that printing in a
hurry, try the Clovis News Job Print
t
ing Department. Phone 97.
n,

pay-mn-

vm

St

Monty bmrk wMhmit question
HUN
OOAR ANTI'.KU
KIN DISKAHK KKMKDIKS
aiunfiaolvcand Smitil.lall tn
Ui. IrMtnwnt afltch. Kmmdl

rs

cm

S

i

Kiaffworm,TttOfOthtrltrh- - i
In
fUn
Ihit1
mm.
Ifffatm.., I mm .11,
S0VTHWE5TER1 DRUG CO.

tit

i)

jj

o

Is a guarantee of its strengthening
properties. It's THE best. It's
MADE at home. Isn't that enough?
.

We Want Your Grain

Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.
' IP IT'S THE BEST IT'S SUNLIGHT
Clovis, New Mexico

Assist
ant State Club Leader, arrived Wed
nesday morning to assist in the club
encampment.
Miss Sturdevant will
give her time to the girls' work.

Saul Fe Watch Inspector
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE

SUNLIGHT FLOUR

Miss Elma C. Bturdevant,

DENHOF JEWELRY CO.
.

'

of the First Na
tional Bank mad an interesting re
port t the close of the club year on
the deposits that were preaentea to
each completing club member , last
year at encampment time.
Of the 204 that the bank has on
their list only eight withdrew their
account At present there are 196
still holding deposits in the First Na
ij tional
The growth of some of these ac
counts are particularly interesting.
One of those dollar accounts has
grown to $53.38. Six of them are
dol
between twenty and twenty-fiv- e
lars. four of them between ten and
that
twenty dollars, and fortv-fiv- a
have added to their account, soma aa
much aa ten dollars.
No more significant statement of
the value of instilling thrift habits
could be given than th!a aa there are
numbers of boys and girls who never
before had kept a savings account
Mr. Kuykendall

For Fall Weddings and Anni
versaries Gifts That Last mean
Gifts of Quality. We offer you
New Goods, Attractive Gifts,
Reliable Values, at pre-WPrices. See Our Special

The Quality of

Un. Edna Hume Duruid
County Club Leader

o

l

IS

The following club members have
completed their four year of club
work which entitles them to the
ocholarslvp awarded by State College.
Maurine Wright, Texico.
Howard LaDuke, Locust Grove.
J. M. Hagler, Locust Grove.
Maggie Hopper, Moyc.
Delmas Hopncr, Moyo.
Yivian DeLozier, Pleasant Hill.
Irene DeLoz'er, Plea'ant Hill.
Lou'se DeLozier, Pleasant H'll.
Goldie SnoddVrly. Pleasant Hill.
The Pleasant Hill group is the old
est in the county and tho g'rls taking
the acholniKh'ns this year have com
pleted more than four years required.
Prcs'dent Kent of State College will
bo here for Fridny and will present
the scholarships.

t
bearing the American flag with the
sign of the cross, and flying banners
giving warning and threats Of violence, to citizens who break the law,
have marched in the night time up
and down the streets of cities, towns
and village of Texas."
Declaring that more than fifty persons have been whippud or tarred and
feathered In tho state in the last six
months and that numerous persons
had received warnings, Judge Hamilton read to the grand jury art'ele
1 1 8
of the Texan penal code which
ho said applied to. these activities.
DAIRY

Farm Bureau members in the New
England states are anx'ously awaiting a report from the Dairy Marketing Committee of 11, according to C.
The Fa'rfield group will give nn E. Wolcott, organ;zer for the AmerInteresting little club sketch of the ican Farm Bureau Federation.
effects of club work in the farm
Tho Dairy Marketing Department
home.
of the American Farm Bureau Fcd- leration has had inquiries from Texas,
New Mexico and Oli'o in regard to
the best plans for marketing of dairy
RANCHVALE RUMORS
products.
Farm Bureau members everywhere
want to know the beRt type of milk,
Raymond Mouser is suffering with
butter or cheese marketing organidiphtheria at present.
zation. They express dissatisfaction
There will Burely be a big harvest with present plans as followed in
next year if we meet our expectaninny places. Lack of uniformity in
tions, as everybody is buoy now sow the manner of organizal'on, especiul-'- y
ing wheat, and the ground is in good
of fluid milk marketing organ'za-tioncondition to receive it. With suffi
seems to be the main reason
cient moisture we will stand a show
It is commonly
for dissatisfaction.
for a bumper crop of wheat next year. recognized
that the Committee of 11
a
from
B. F. Whitakcr returned
has a real job on its hands to detertrip to Texas a few days ago.
mine correct plans and principles to
week
in
come
laat
Lewis Bohannan
follow. The Committee is composed
from a visit at his old home in Okla
of leaders In all branches of dairy
homa.
marketing and should be able to deMrs. Mary Shell, who has been
velop plans that will be successful
helping at F. M. Groves' for the past
and appeal to the dairy farmer.
two weeks, returned to her home at
Westville, Oklahoma, Sunday morn
Mr. Farmer, if you are going to
ing.
have a public sale, advertise it in the
Charlie Bicler ia laid up with a News. Proper advertising through
broken leg caused by tho kick from the columns of tills ptpcr will bring
a horse one day last week.
you a crowd.
tf
The club members are all prepar
ing to attend the fair at Clovis the
Putronize Clovis merchants, They
tf
town.
rest of the week. We expect to bring help build up
home some of the ribbons this yeai
here at
as our d'splay was good
Ranchvale and we expect to do better at Clovis. Don't fail to see the
decorations of Ranchvale "Past and
a
7 Mj
Future," wh'ch will b ! on display to
'
'hiw the progress of time.
t r
If Mr. Jack Frost will stay away n
b"
few weeks more, then vc will
ready for him, as most fields are
ripening row and many are already
v.bound. There will sure bo a big crop
of feed for the hard winter we lire
warned to prepare for. Wo see no
need for noir stock or starved ones
if feed fi what they need.
S. E. HT had some men out last Iweek maVng mlobc blocks for his
lipht plmt house.

and Coal

Work Clothes

at our store
and the prices are right.

PLAINS BUYING & SELLING
ASSOCIATION
Stores at Clovis, Havener

and Farwell

eMHMMMMMHMMMIMTfWmWWM

r--

T

r

I

LUMBER
IS NOT ALL WE SELL
We believe in service and that is one big feature of our business.
We will be glad to help you in the planning of
your home, furnish you complete plans if necessary,
give you an estimate on the cost of the material,
frankly tell you the best kinds to une, the best or the
cheapest and fit tho plans to your poeketbook. We
will help you in securing workmen and advise you
honestly as to t lie various materials reduced.
Service and price are essential.

-

LET US HELP YOU

5

KLAN

You arc welcome

Ys$r

i ,

Right hero we want to horn in with this remark:
YouH get a Rood business deal if you buy your warning signals or auto comfort needfuls at this shop.
Give our auto aceeHsories a chance to allow your
car to give you service.

'

DENOUNCED BY SEVEN
TEXAS DISTRICT JUDGES

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23

Clovis, New Mexico

n

:--

Windmills, Well Material

nun

s,

::;-':-

Groceries, Oil, Gasoline

CETCHA

OUT V0L

INTEREST GROWS

th-.- !

111

I

'
'

t

New Mexico Construction Company i

'i

j'

r

Dallas. Texas, Oct. 4. Denunciation of the Ku Kink Klan and similar

W. S. WILLIAMS

secret orimnizations was delivered
ysterdv' by seven district judges of
Texas while officials of two cities
Snn Antonio
and Cameron gave
warning that parades of masked men
would not be permitted, Tho judges
called upon grand juries to investigate activities of masked bands. District Judge James R, Hamilton of
Austin, declared chapters of the Ku
Rlux Klan have been established
throughout Texas and "bod lea of
masked men dressed in white roba,

LIVESTOCK AND
GENERAL AUCTIONEER
20 years experience in Sales

PAVING CONTRACTORS
VARRBIITE

BITULITHIC

King
HEREFORD, TEXAS
Office Phone 273

General Offices Albuqurque

Residcnoo Phono 136

Branch Offices: Cfovii and LasVegai

WUHHWWHl.l

.1.1.1,
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Plateaa Sbgfeg

Try Our

t

i TJie Union Mortgage Co.

Ccnvea ion Hctes 1

Cany County
Wensant Hill, thtrd Bondsry t& October,
President,
m. F., Taylor,

Sunday I)inners

Clox-is-

,

f

N. M.

We want to figure with you when
you need a farm loan, when you
want to sell, either land or city
property.
When you want to
buy property of any kind. When
you want any land of insurance.

Balky and Parator Conntie, Texas
Bovinn, first Sunday in October.
C. E. Potson, Texico, JJ. M., president

Castro Coonty, Texas
Dimmit, fourth Sunday hj Septeov
bor. J. S. Taylot, Happy, Ttutns,
president.

You will like our service. It will
be just as cheap as eating dinner at
home and a lot easier.

COUNTY SINCINC
CONVENTION PROGRAM

CURRY

Following is tho program of the
Curry County Singing Convention
which will be held at Pleasant Hill,
Sunday, October 16, 1921 :
9 :4S Two opening songs by Pleasant Hill, J. C. McCain, leader.
9 :50 Convention
prayer,
Rev.
Caraoron, Grady,
9:05 Two songs by Ranchvult-classJ. H. Miller, leader.
10:00 Double quartet, Bovina, ar- ranged by Prof. E. V. Day.
10:00 Two aongs,
Hollene claw,
Prof. J. A. Conway, leader.
10:10 Male quartet, Clovis, ar-- I
ranged by Jno. F. Tuylov.
10:16 Two songs Texico class,
Prof. J. B. I.unsford, leader,
10:20 Two songs, Moye Chapel,
Prof. Jeff Welch, leador
10:25 Two sings, Union, selected.
10:30 Mixed quartet, Clovis, arranged by Miss Cleo Allcom.
10:35 Two songs, Claud class,
Mrs. Rose, leader.
Notary, Rentals,
Life, Accident, Health,
10:40 Two songs., iiellvicw class,
Legal Papers
Auto Insurance
j Prof. Jack Welch and Mr. McKlnley,
I
leaders.
NO DEAL TOO BIG, NO BUSINESS TOO SMALL
10:45 Lubcok
quartet, Profs.
'Dyess, Wilson, Wmdul and Holland.
10:50 Two songs, Plains class,
j Prof. O. T. McDnniel,
leader.
10:55 Two songs, Clovis cluss,
'
Seth Allcom, leader.
1 1 :00
Double male quurU't, Profs.
Lyceum Theatre Buildinf
Smith, Conway, Jennings, Williams,
Taylor, Lunsfoid, Allcorn and Welch.
11:05
Two songs, Grady- cluss,
Will McGrow, leuder.
11:10 Quintctt, Messrs. M. C.
Clow, N. M
Pbone 194
Moore, Wellington Texas; C. John
Williams, Kstullino, Texas; F. II.
Boone, Pulaski, Texas; Ed Duncan,
Polaski, Texas, und Judge Mcintosh,
ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
Memphis, Texas.
11:15 One long led by Miss Rosa
Notice is h'.'ivliy rivon tli.it. t.i un
l...u1.n.i,jl mu ft,lt fmklt.ti.'l n1 mm. Mao I.unsford, Texico.
a
a
11:20 Special music ut ranged by
Mtro.tr ix of the estate of C. J Hur-- !
ford, deceased, by tho Probate Court j Irwin Taylor, Happy, Texas,
11:25 Male quartette, DeBuca
of Curry County, New Mexico, on
Mr.
Owens,
on the Srd day of Juno, 1921, und all j County, arranged by
I urn now prepared :ind am filllnp
pontons nrv notified to present County Clerk of DeBnca County,
V. O. W. Monument Contracts,
1 1 :,'I0
pay- Two songs, IX Baca County
cluima uguinst said cstu
ment us the haw provides, otherwise; singers, led by J. B. Carnes, Pres.
1 1 :40
Welcome address by Judge
nuinc will be forever burred within
J. D, Hamlin, Farwcll, Texas.
one year.
(OBA HUDKORD,
j
11:45 One convention song, led
WestGrand Avenue
Administratrix, byi president.
17 or 124.
12:50 Dinner. All come prepar- vd, as many are expectud and this is
the last regular county convention of
LANE & SONS GRAIN CO
the season many and much ih expect- lied. We uo told that Pleasant Hill
Implements, Coal and Grain
people ure going to try to entertain
us, out we all want a nana in tne pro
'Motto:
Our
visions. The afternoon will be taken
up with a repetition of the forenoon
"Th Price is The Thing "
extent and
program to a certain
See Us Before You Sell
singers from abroad are expected and
urgently requested to write to the
S. W. LANE, Manajrrr
president of the convention, Jno. F.
Taylor, of their intentions to be present so that reservation)) and accom
modations can be arranged for, ns we
want them here the night before If

PROMPT SERVICE OUR MOTTO

Price 50c

WHITE ROSE
CAFE

I

,

F. S. BURNS

!

REAL ESTATE AND LOANS

j

'

Clovis Marble Works

nni r

mn

GRANITE WORK

I

j

fl'

J. DWIGHT

!

The Union Mortgage Co.
NOTICE OF SUIT

I

OH

'

FOR 13 YEARS

In the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
R. M. Jones, Plaintiff, vs. Isaac
M.
D, Christian, Mossle
Eula Buckey, Joseph E. Walton, the
unknown heirs of any deceased perof
son and the unknown claimant
interests in the premise udversc to
the plaintiff, Defendants. No. 1862.
To tho defendants, Isaac D. Christian, Moesie M. Christian, Eula Buckey, Joseph E. Wulton, the unknown
heirs of any deceused person and the
unknown claimants of interests in tbu
premises adverse to the plaintiff, in
the above suit.
You will take notice that a suit
has been filed against you and i now
pending in the District Court of the
Ninth Judicial District, in and for
Curry County, New Mexico, in whlcfe
R. M. Jones s plaintiff nnd Isaac D.
Christian, Mossio M. Christian, Kala
Buckey. Joseph E, Walton, the un
known heirs of any deceased person'
nnd 're unknown claimants of inter
ests in the premises adverse to the
JOHNSON BROS
plaintiff, arc defendants, and num
bered 1952 on the docket of said
Night Phone 235
Day
court.
You are further notified that the
general objects of said suit are as
follows: To procure a judgmont of
B. Wasterfitld
Dr.
tho jaid court finding and declaring
&
WEIGHT
plaintiff to be the owner in fee simple
Ucom4 CklrotrMter
Over Farmers State Bunk
of the following rent estate,
OfceU9V! N. MtUn Street
Office Pbone 231
Res. 269
the South Half of the Northeast Quar
Hours 9 a. m. to S p. ai.
in Town- ter of Section Twenty-fivPause 3ti
shin Three North of Rungo Thirty- one East of the New Mexico Meridian
in Curry County, New Mexico; and
DR. H. R, GIBSON
DT.C.L.iIcClelkn
for a further order of the Court cor
4
OSTEOPATH
confirming
a
and
recting, approving
4 Tnats atl dtseuAM, both auUe
Offiee Over Mundetrs
certain tux deed conveying said land
4 uAd rbronic. Office in building
Raiideiieq, 914 tf. Main St.
to plaintiff nnd nil proceeding hod
4 on torner north of Fire Stotloa.
M.
N.
CLOVIS,
therewith
and done hi connection
Res, S9t
Office Phone 383
4
and for a further order and Judgment
4
Oovh, New Mexico.
plaintiff
establishing
of the court
cstoto and title in foe Blmpl In and
DR. C. O. WARBINER
to the real property above mentioned
CHIROPRACTOR
against the adverse elaima of de- THOltAS W. JONES
fendants. and barring mid forever;
VatarkMirUn
lldv, South Main Street
4
capping defendant from having or
Phone 301
200 Wist Otero Street
4
claiming any right or title to the
'
4
4
4 Phone 45
C!ok V. M.
premises above mentioned adverse to
the plaintiff, and forever quieting
and setting at rest plulntiff's title i
T E PRESLEY
thereto; and for nn order finding
4
4 Ey, Ear, Nwe and Thrsat
that Ealn Buckey, defendant, and
DR.
M. BIGGS
4 of Koswell, W.' M., wlN be in Clo- - 4
said
in
possible.
mentioned
Buckley,
Mm. Ellu
Veterinary Surfton
Honpitul from 4
Baptist
the
vis
4
at
This will serve as u personal let tax deed, one and the same person
Phone 331
of each month. 4 4
ter to visiting singers to be present. and the true name to be Knln Buekoy. 4 the 4th to the 8th
Clovis, New Mexico
You are further notified thut if
We will make you welcome und glud
4
4
I he afternoon
you came.
will be you fail to appear cr plead in this
4
44
visitors from cause on or before November 15,
well filled in with
Dr. W. M. Lancaster
will be rendered
1021, judgment
ulii'oiid.
4
Phytician and Surreon
WALTER W. MAYES
The banner will be awarded to the against you in said cause by defuult
ATTORNEY-ATLA4
Clovis, New Mexico
imply
the
to
nnil the nlnintiff will
eluas tlmt wins the popular vote
IV. tct ice in all courts
4
Office Over Mandril's
This program is only tentutlve und 'court for the relief sought in the
Phone No. 157
Clovis, N. M.
be in the hands of the secretary plaint herein.
.
for
and committee as the convention is. W. A. Havener is ktturney
plaintiff and his post oriice ana
in progress. All feel free to eontrib-ute and know that it will he appre- business address is Clovis, New Mexico.
ciated by the managers.
In witness whereof I huve liereun
As the present encumbent presi
to
set my huml nnd at fixed the seul ot
years
a
term
of four
dent has served
and been elected each yoar, which mid court tins i.m miy oi pepiemuei,
,4.
honor he has very much appreciated,! If21.
DAXIKL BOONfc,
he offei-- his resin..tion to take ef-- , SKAD
( l,,rt- feet at noon, the Uith of October,)
'
Auiiouui'c a
4
for the Durnnsc of civimr more time
Try n meal at the White Rose Cafe.
and attention to the oiciinization of
like the service and the
the great l'lnteaii Siniring Convention You will
A
11
if.
TOHftonamo.
arc
which will be perfected by about
SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION
counties of Kastern New Mexico nndj
Be
Cured
Cannot
Deafness
Catarrhal
West Texas, tVe ith Sun.lav in June,
in Iho-

RELIABLE

RESPECTFUL

REAONABSLE

FREE USE OF CHAPEL

PRIVATE AMBULANCE
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Interests of Bank
and Depositors
m-ojr-ni- r

To this end the most cordial relations between the officers of this hank and its depositors are
Any service that we can render is alencouraged.
ways cheerfully given in all financial matters.

j
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J. Hykiii. Pres.
A. W.
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PRICES ON THEIR CARS
EFFECTIVE JUNE EIGHTH

f.nntly.

JioKd D.mn.ss ts ih
VnM
ana urs
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of Clovis, New Mexico
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Farmers State Bank
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OlTiriTs iiiul (liifclurs (if this lunik
il 4l iv interests of this Lank and its depositors
iire the s;iiiie. When the resources of the palions
.mil depositors of the. hank increase the volume of
lnisiness increases. It is therefore wise and prudent
for the hank to assist the people of this vacinity to
increase their money and property.
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SECOND SECTION

OLDEST ESTABLISHED PAPER IN CUKUY COUNTY
VOL. IS, NUMBER IS

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1921.

Four Amendments
Carried Sept 20
Tho defeat of all proposed

consti-tut'on-

and not ono county for the school
levy reduction.
Of tho ten counties that registered
majorities against No. 1, wh'.ch gives
women the right to hold public office,
,
was democratic, vvh'le the republican counties that frowned on
the idea included Santa Fe, Socorro,
San Miguel, Valencia, Sierra, Taos,
Guadulupe, Mora and Torrance.
The counties that opposed the exemption were Torrance, Mora, Taos,
Otero, Guadalupe, Lea, Roosevelt,
Bernalillo, Chuves, Dona Ana, San
Juan, Curvy and Quny.
Vote on Scnatonhip by Countici.
The vote on the senatorship by
counties:
Hanna Bursum
2874
Bernalillo
3240
Curry
2171
602
lA-a-

except No. 1,
No. 2, No. 4, No. 11 ut the September
'JO election is indicated by the
from all but 12 precincts received at Secretary of Stute Marti-ncz'- s
office ut Santa Fu.
The Bame precincts show II. 0.
Bursum'g plurality considerably below 0,000 by which he himself claimed he was elected United States Senator and even below the 7,000 claimed by the republican newspapers.
T!e unofficial vote with the 12
precincts missing gives:
llumim (R)
.36,468
Hanna (P)
...31,145
Senu (I)
,
2.8U2
The missing precincts are in Hidalgo, Catron, Quay and Rio Arriba
counties and probably will make no
changes in the results except possi-hlon proposal No. 4. Quay and Rio
Arriba already have p led up majorities against No. 4 that can't be
e
but the other two, Catron and
Hidalgo, favor it.
The vote on the proposals:
'
For Against
'
No. 1
26,307 19,0.18
No. 2
2C,C90 18,043
No. 3
14.145
24.633
No. 4
23,879
22,873
No. 5
16,543
23,263
No. C
18.571
21.188
No. 7
14,642 25,092
No. 8
12,499
36,161
'
No. 9
16,254
22,284
No. 10
17,672
22,260
No. 11
28,717 21,007
amendments

n

De Baca

739
618
1221
776
1400
693
1233
669
553
1969
605
848
1966
1773
313
1367
643
800
778
1240
1345
473
665
584
400
138
1480

Luna
Santa Fe
McKinley
Eddy
Lincoln

y

Grant
Dona Ana

Socorro
San Miguel
Harding
Sierra
h
Colfax

over-.com-

Chaves

Valencia
Roosevelt
Lea

Guadalupe
Otero
Union
Mora

381
545
2S85
1119
654
925
1253
1268
2520
3C95
621
508
2146

TAILORED AT FASHION HARK

c.vro.i sKKrjcK wiruoi r
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x

y.isiiiox v.wi

mw0ltm
I

ImmimM

920
1988
301
162
948

PLANNED FOR THE

COO

1103
1494
818
1503
1101
174
349
536
1740

Sandoval
Taos
..-- .
Torrance
Hidalgo
Catron
Quay
Rio Arriba
8G1
'Incomplete.
Hidalgo lacks one precinct; Quny,
one; Catron, six, Rio Arriba, 4

Socorro, Dona Ana, Roosevelt, Lea
Guadalupe, Mora, Torrance and Quay
went against the
2,000,000 road
bond issue; only McKinley, Colfax
and Grant for the land commission.

$2.00 PER Y2AI

Rsgular Muting
4
For a smail flock of hens, a few
CLOVIS COMMANDERY
oats in the bottom of a tub, sprinkled
Will be held at Masonic Hall
well with water
until thoroughly
Second and Fourth Fridny
moist, covered with a wet tow sack,
nights of each month.
and left in a con shady place until
at 8:00 O'clock.
well sprouted, will provide a good
All Sir Knights residing in
feed and take the place of green pickthis jurisdiction are invited.
ing found by them when on u good
George Roach, Recorder.
fresh open range.

STURDY TYPE OF MAN
THE TONING DOWN QUALITIES OF THE STJNEREK SUIT IDEA
AND ITS INFLUENCE TOWARD AN ERECT POSTURE IS RECOO-NIZE- D
AS A

SPLENDID STYLE GARMENT

BUSINESS MAN.

FOR

THE

SUIi-STANTI-

THIS FASHION

PARK STYLE IS
FEATURED IN THE CURRENT ISSUE OF THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST.
FOMY-hir- E

DOl.LlKS

.INI) MORE

.

.v.ry.

4
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Mm
I-
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mm

tin v ?

ment for organization of a voluntary NEW
6 MILLION MEN UNDER
ARMS IN 14 NATIONS reserve having just been started.

YORK HAS SIX

CANDIDATES FOR MAYOR

thing clearly established by(
Nuw
ork.
When Father Knick- Washington, Oct. 3. Active
th
nrmv fi.irns miiiturv evnort
thc citv
of the fourteen most important said, was that the United States alone c!'bockor focs t0.tlu; P0"8
nations of the world today include among the victor nations in the wari election, November 8, he will have
. to huvK enmnli.ti.re demnhlM Rn 0PP"'tnity to vote for at least
approximately six million men, acsix candidates for mayor, though one
cording to figures obtained here and ited.
of them is in prison.
regarded as reasonably correct. With
The candidates are:
the inclusion of land armaments these JEWELRY STORE TO
Democratic Mayor John F.Hylau.
are the figures with which it is ex
HOLD MONSTER SAU
Republican Coalition, Henrv H.
pected the assembled commissioners
will have to deal.
Today's issue of the News contnins url1,n
Prohibition George K. Hinds,
While ('h'nn stnmlH firit nmonpl a double page spread of the price!
Former-Ijibo- r
Jerome de Hunt.
the nations in this summary of sol- wrecking-snl- e
of the K. T. Jernigan &
Worker's League, (Communist) -jdiers actually under arms about Sep- Co. stock. This store is the oldest'
BJmm Citlow.
tember 1, last, being credited with ewelry in Clovis.
1,370,000 active troops.
'ow, a former assemblyman,
France is; And a sale by this store is some-- ;
is
convicted of criminal anarchy,
far ahead among nations not distress-- , ivht nf ,n i.n.v.iin
ed by civ!! strife, in the number of nigan says this is a new duv and al8l'n'inK n ttnn
Sin Si,,K '"'ison-nemen with the colors. The Freich
rri'liminnr' "Finnishes indieate
age for doing things and that the
army strength is placed at 1,034,0001 buvine public's mind is unset as to ,1,Ht ,,,c milin ,"lUl1' wi" hp between
men, the Rritvh
candidate for
empire standing values and lhat it is exnectimr a re-- ! M.V01" H,,lin.
next with 740. 500 and Germany Inst vision of prices. He believes that the til)n nml H('"'V
furnm, Presi, nt
with 100,000. The United States people arc paying attention to prices of tlu'
'''0UKh of Manhattan,
stands thirteenth with 149,000 men as well as quality, and are determined!
in the regular army, while Italy has to get the most for every dollar
350,000 and Japan 300,000 active'
This store expects to lake its losses
troops.
good nnturedly in this great nine-daproblems connect-- ! sab1. F.very woman making n pur, In considering
ed with attempted reduction of armed chase at nine o'clock on opening day
forces ashore, it is to be assumed, of sale will receive a beautiful piece
however, that the Washington con-- of hand painted china absolutely
ferees, will of necessity, take into' free. It will be t,i your advantage
consideration
other factors! to read every word of this gn at
ninny
than the forces actually under armsi jewelry sale ad.
in computing the nrmy strength of
any nation for purpose of discussion.
Men talk about equality, but must
Reserve systems, the extent to which of them are trying to get ahead ut
reserves have been organized
the other fellow.
quick mobilization and the di'gree of
training they have received all would1
The Illinois policeman who did not
be reviewed by technical experts.
recognize Mr. Bryan must have been
The United Slates has at present n Uepublican.
nothing in the way of organized re-- !
honest
It is beUer t. have mi
serves behind the rcgniar h"f,iy ex- cept the national guard, the move enemy than a false frieiid.
One

WmW

If

Call for

The Princess Pat Last

i

'
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NO STRIKE ACTION

BEFORE OCTOBER 10,
JEWELL ANNOUNCES
Chicago, Oct, 3. Railroad unions
will take no action on
the strikfl
question before October 10 and possibly not for some time after that
date.
This announcement was made today by B. M. Jewell, head of the railway employes department
of th
American Federation of Labor following a conference of the executive)
of the lit mil road labor organizations.
lies the bones
of Jeptha Snicker;
He took one drink
e
Of
lieker.
Here

home-mad-

A girl is prettiest
know she is.

if she doesn't

Patronize Clovis merchants,
help build up th- town.
-

iipi'nLj,,,
y

CJ

The Latest and among the Best
High and
Shoes ever put out.
Low Tops; Black or Brown.
$7.50 to $10.00

I

THE CASH SHOE STORE E
E. A.

STORY, Proprietor

1

'jr

Get our prices before you
sell your grain.

Western Elevator
Company
Clovis

'WALK-OV-ER

Texico

They

tf

THE CLOVtf NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1921.
BARNES

Millinery and Ladies' Ready

Already tundrsdj From This Vlcln-il- y
Planning to Attend
air
at Clovii Friday After
noon, October 28th.

To Wear
.

l!i.iin

i!i)'lu Jim! tret
your hat or uit before the stock is picked over.
We have the moist up to dale line of hats and ladies'
in the city the best at the most rea- sonable price. You can't afford to buy elsewhere
until you have seen our line. You'll want one of our
seal plush coats, they ore )riced right.
ready-to-vi'e-

i

niel.-iin-

(1imw

im

r

ar

i

bats this season are prettier than ever be- fore. Don't forget, if we haven't just what you f
want m Uic nut Jinc, wc can maKc it lor you, and it
you Ciui't find what you want in the
line, we will order it for you.
ar

MRS. W. G. BROOME
MainStrert

218 South

4

inlet plaintiff's title to Lot No. 14
in Block No. 97 of the Original town
of Clovis, New Mexico, and to bar

NOTICE OF SUIT
Stale of New Mexico to A. L.
ami Iura Wiggins, Defendants,
Creeling:
You mi' hcruliy rititi f ted that
Mellon hua begun fi.it against
you in the DiHtrict Court of CwTy
County, Nlw Mexico, in Cause No.
1800, nd that Uio general objects of
said action arc to obtain judgment
estate
a
and
forctluac
real
nortgago, executed by you to the
plaintiff, to secure notes for $3,100.00
upon the following: real estate:
Southwest qnartcr and the south
half of Southeast quarter of Section
live, Towrmbip Bix North, of Ranee
Win-pin-

s

you and all unknown adverso claimants from claiming any right therein, and that you are notified that
....
unou...
unless von nnm.nr un
.1
.
:a
' an.ll
un or iDU10rG me
l'Mu
.
ilay of November, 1021. jude-- l
tnent will be rendered against you by
iofuult, and Uiut A. W. Hockenhull.
whose business and postoffloe address
is Clovis, New Mexico, Is attorney
for plaintiff.
WITNESS my hand and rual of
said Court at Clovis, New Moxlco,
this 24th day of September, 1921.
(SEAL)
DANIEL BOONE,
County Clerk.

a

:

east. N. M. P. M., Curry County, New Mexico, and to cause

Thirty-Thre-

e

aid land to bo sold to satisfy Mid
notes and judgment and that unlcs
you plead in said canst' on or before
the 3rd day of Novombor, 1921, judg
tnent will be taken against you by de
fault and said land will be sold; that
tho attorney for plaintiff Is A. W.
Ifockcnhull of Clovis, New Mexico.
Witnoss my hand and seal of said
Court at Clovi3, Now Mexico, this
22nd day of September, 1921.
(SKA I.)
DANIEL BOONK,
22 4tc
County Clerk
NOTICE OF SUIT
The State of New Mexico to K. 15.
Norwood and Ada W. Norwood, hia
wife, and Amelia Scherer, and all
...
.
i
uiii.iiu.vu iiwm, ntivvim1
viiiunani9,'
You art- - hereby notified that a suit
has been filed against you in the Lis- trict Court of Curry County, New
M.v!. in which Myrtle Hice is '

DON'T RISK NEGLECT.

1

""

"--

hhy

.. ,

nil dealers

.

Foster Mi burr

lluflui.
,' ht? defend-- ! ,Co.,
plaintiff, and yourselves
nnts in Caasc No. 180S on the Civil' Special orchestra music each ov- Docket of said Court, ami tho gen- - ening nt dinner at the White Rose
rral ofijects of mid action ure to Cafe.
Mfgr

pulm-eare-

d

Y.

C

t

WHY NOT?

going into a drug store went
up to a elo k and asked for some
.ne ciem toi-- i mm the stamp
a
machine was up in the. front of the
store.
It happened thut the stnniD ma
chine and a public pay station tele
phone were on the same counter. The
gentleman went up to the teleubone.
fool: the receiver down, dropped five
,
cents ui the slot and very- imlitelv
said:
"Two tow's, please."
.

J. R. DENHOF
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
15 Years Experience

:.

Equipmeut

Up-to-I)a- te

unaranteed
ah
DENIIOF JEWELRY COMPANY
vvorK

Patronize Clovis 'liercmtnts.
help build up the town.

9

t

FOR SALE
Rtlinquishment on 160 acres of land in Blackwater Valley,
south of Clovis. About half agricultural land, balance
good grass land. 20 to SO feet to inexhaustible supply of water.
Parties living or. their original homesteads and wtihin a radius of
20 milc3 of this land can file on it without the necessity of residing upon it. Or it can be filed on as an original or additional homestead.
A pumping plant on this tract will make every foot under the
ditch worth $125.00 per acre.
This is your opportunity.
11 miles

I

Jack Frost Seen
Headed This Way
.L

It

WLNTEll IN (JOMINO-PliKPNOW for Ihe h.1.1 rains
and storms of winter they will soon bo here.
Build pood livestock protection and get tbom tlm.ui-l- i the
winter on less feed and in better flesh.
Thin young cattle aud,
suffer and shrink most when
exposed to bad winter weather, but full fed cattle also need protection.
Winter seldom fails to furnish a two week's spell of had
weather, when open lot cattle on full feed don't Kain a pound.
The feed loss at such times, on two loads, would exchange
for
enough lumber to build a shed.
Wish you would sen us about this, while it's good
buildinr
weather.
e have excellent plans to show you. and
the riirlit
material to build any kind or size shed you need.
AUE

she-stu- ff

lumber Companu

rpno-ReL-L

LUMBERMEN SINCE 1875

--

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

W. B. CRAMER, Manager

.
a few days.
Mr. John Iluntsinger has his new
4 houw pn tty well
HOLLENE HAPPENINGS
n!onk. hut is out of
a carpenter now.
Mr. Frank Seaborn has sold his
buildings to Mr. Hartley. Mr.
rock
We have bad u few nights of cold
it. in

weather.
Mr. Ith'lc Gunn who has been back
td Oklahoma on a business trip, re- turned hulno Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Foster and Mr.
and Mrs. Curt Stith and daughter,
Onie, and Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Stith
nnd family took dinner nt the
home Sunday.
Miss Lois Mndole gave a birthday
Hunt-sing-
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Munisinger, iscar ihvioi, iiouie
Vaughn and I.uciun Mudole,
and
e
Misses Gladys, Bennie, Ruth and
They
Sells. OII
Osborne. Cleda Tuir- gle, Jesse Stith, Flo Cameron, Myrtle
Hartley, Klzora Potts. Uosie Young,
Bessie Gum:, Mary Killen, Goldie
Foster, Rebecca Sanders nnd Mabel
t milh nmi ifuiiiiiiiv
.
,,
.

Kcs-si-

McDotii.'itl.
Bro. Cameron filled hii regular ap-- l
pointment at Hollene Sunday morn- ing at 11:01) o'clock.
Bio. Maddox tn iked on the $7.-..OUO.niH)

ciiinpuign Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. K'igers and little sor,
van
.,
ami Mrs. v. n. rosier ana nine.
fSl'llr.
)k daughter. Gladys, took dinner at Mr.;
ai'.d Mrs. A. (!. Hluek's Sunday.
and Mrs. John ltos Sient the
day willi Mr. and Mis. Illnle Gun'i!

ll Is Cur

Chester Hartley and family arc going
to move Into it and Mr. Senhom is
Koing to build him a new house.
Mrs. Loin Landers, who has been
here v'siting her parents the past few
months, left Wednesday for her home
in Okcmah, Oklahoma.
The Glad Girls.

Daily

Task
to vontidtr and milvt the
printing pruhlrmtforour
euitomen, and each oo
we noll e ifivei ut jutt so
nuoh more experience to
apply lo Hit next oa.
This ii what keeps us

FOR BOOK LENDERS
Those who own hooks and are too
will
appreciate the action of the man who,

rainy -t- hiiinvliy wear
beet e luipped to do your
printing in the wn it
ihould he done. Suppute

soft hearted not to lend them

according to the Boston Herald, put
upon his
s
this quotation
from S'r Walter Scott:
"And please return it. For I find
that, although most of my friends are
poor mathematicians, they arc good
bookkeepers.
Companion.

you

When you want that printing in a
ig Department. Plfonp 1)7.
tf

ak

ui lo uibinit

ipcciment and quote

book-plate-

price.

We Make a Srflalty
ol Printing MUM
cTATIONFUV
t
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It's Too Hot To Wash

fr.

"

Sunday.

Bro. Ciiineron and family, Messrs.

kiifus and Herbert
Fred
St.th took dinner ut the Marvin
Rlnek home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hopkins and
children, Mr. nnd Mrs. Carl Carnes
and little son, Junior, took dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. Berry Dunagan
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Harrison, who
have been off on a visit, returned
home last week.
The pie supper at Hollene last Friday night proved a great success. It
brought eighty some dollars. Miss
Bennie Ruth Sells got the cake.
Mr. and Mrs. John Chandler took
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Chestet
Hartley Sunday.
Misses Iva Foster and Annio Lofton took dinner, with Eula tnd Nina
. .
Hartley Sunday.- (
Mr. W. H. Foster has bis new house
nearly completed and will move into
FosU-.-

m

See J. W. Thompson
Texico, at once as this ad will not

appear again.
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A man

Latest, Most
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Don't neglect a constant backache,
sharp, darling paint, or urinary disorders. The danger of dropsy or
Bright's disease is too serious to igUse Doan'a Kidney Pills as
nore
have your friends and neighbors. Ask
your neighbor. A Clovis case:
Mrs. Mary Coltcrell r,ays:
"My
kidneys became disordered and caused my back to ache. Many time I
could hardly go on account of thoso
My hnnr.fi and feet
uwf.il Wkuchi;s
vtuld often awull up, caused by the
1
action of nv k'dnevs.
would often get so dizzy could hard
ly go and ninny ti.nts r.pecl.a and
spots wnuld flout hefoe my eye
und blur my sight. I felt miserable
when I began taking Doan's Kidney
"l8 J"''1
of D.mn's cured
me of t,w ,'?ublL'r,,n to

"'
t(l: at

All roads in tlrs section will lead
to Clovis on Friduy afternoon, October 28, where the Al G. Burncs big
wild animal show is billed to
Rive one performance and a brilliant
street parade.
Just as the ponderous,
pachyderm towers above
tho miserable, morbid and melancholy
mouse, does tho Al G. Barnes circus
overtop all other tented aggregations.
In tho steel barred cages of the
Barnes show are to be found the
greatest collection of wild animals
ever before gathered en group. Even
opposition circus men reluctnntly admit it. Animals, like figures, can't
lie, and all may be counted.
It is
tho hoiist of Al G. Barnes that under
the cunvns of his big
show
may be seen tho finest examples of
jungle, plain and desert life. Each in
his way is a perfect specimen. And,
what is more, each is trained. In all
110 nnium acts are presented.
Years huve been spent in makine
the collection Unidllp. nnvel nml
.
traordinary.
Patrons of previous!
years have been lavish in the!r nraise'
not only of the animals as exhibited,
but in tho rt.mnpU tilt)....
.r llic
wi
B"rnt'M traim'rs. for each has, in his
way, achieved the hitherto
imnos- sible.
But the merit of the past is naught
compared with the supremacy of the
present. Scarcity and prohibitive
prices have prevented circus owners
generally from increasing their col-- i
lections. But not the Al G. Barnes!
Big
wild Animal Circus,
Throughout tho winter, whilo the big
show was in southern
Californ'a
winter quarters, agent
of Owner
Barnes have scoured Europe and Asia
for newer and finer specimens of,
forest and jungle beast. Even now
the great menagerie is not comnleto
although by far and away the best'
in tho country, and now animals are
arriving almost daily.
In the program will be shown tho
greatest spectacle of modern times,
tho splendid, spirited, scintillntinir
"Alice in Jungleland," a frolicsome1
fantasy of fairyland, designed and
produced under the personal supervision of Al G. Barnes.
In the steel cages shown under the
great canvas dome will he performing
jungle-breAfrican and Nubian
lions, Bengal and Siberian tigers.'
Leopards, Jaguars, Pumas, Russan,
dnxly and Polar Rears, Elephants,
( amels, Zebras, Zubus, I, Iannis, Kangaroos, Hippopotami,, Chaffs, Ostriches, Hyenas, Ounuifr Outangs,
Chimpanzees, Dogs, Ponies, Monkevs.
and Coats.
O.yn.itti- pea-eye-

Tlie.

ready-to-we-

CIRCUS WILL BRING

KJY OF REAL PLEASURE

I

-,

Why wear out, your energy il'oin wusliuiK ,,nd
ironing this hot weatlicr, wiiou you cn have us
your soilod clcthos each wcok clean and nice
and at reasonable proves. Our laundry has the vory
best cquiimient enabling us to handle your work
in the most modern manner.
re-fu- rn

Call

us-- we

're no farther awnv than your

i

Tho Clovis Steam Laundry
PHONE 48

J

RADIO CONTROL
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

OF

SHIPS NEXT

The Citizens Bank of Clovis
Successful Steering of Iowa From
Another Vessel Leads
to New Tests.

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS SEPT. 6, 1921
RESOURCES
Loans and Discount ...$325,037.06
1,225.22
Overdrafts
Banking House, Fural
8,250.00
tare and Fixtures
22,056.9?
U. S. Bonds and Warrants
Cash and Sight Eacbanga 104,813.08

...

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
$
Pdd

S2S.00U.ng.

RO, 000.00

PLAN

6,812.25

26,000.00
.370,071 86
$461,884.10

TOTAL

F. B. HEROD, Asst. Cashier.

X?
DO YOU KNOW THAT
Nine presidents of the United
States were not collcgo men.
Nine were son of farmers and five
of planters.
Three were sons of merchants and
three of clergymen.
Two were sons of lawyers and one
of a jurist.
One was the son of a statesman,
one a sexton, one a tanner, one a
manufacturer, and one a physician.
Eight presidents were born in Virginia and seven In Ohio.
Three were born in New York and
three in North Carolina.
Two were born in Massachusetts.
The others were born one each in
New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Vermont and New Jersey.
Only one president (Grant) was a.
graduute of West Point and none of
Annapolis.

be-ii-

Mr. Farmer, if yon are going to
have a public sale, advertise it in the
througli
Proper advertising
News.
the columns of this puper will bring
you a crowd.
tf

Haw you something you don't
farmFOUND
Many
who
ers have found our elevator an idea) need? Sell it to some fellow
Wnnl
News
A
it.
Clovis
need
does
place to market their train. Get in
tf
Mno with your friends.
The Western Ad will make the sale.
Klcvator Company. "Watch us Grow."
News Want Ada Bring Results.
wide-awak-

mm

Srv?c.

"DON'T TALK TO ME. TRAIN"
A rural darky in Georgia of little
experience in traveling presented him-seto the ticket agent at the railway
station and inquired the price of
to Macon. "Three
transportation
dollars and forty cents," said the
agent. "Oh!" exclaimed the darsy,
"dst sure is high I I'd rather walk"
And off he started. Ho hnd not pro
cecded very far when the train came
along, whistling as it ncared tho sta
tion. "Yo' needn't whistle for me,"
muttered the darky as he trudged
along. "I made yo an offer oncet
and yo' wouldn't take It. So yo' kin
go on, train. I ain't agoin' wif ye."
lf

ALL KINDS WILLING
TO GAMBLE $3,000
ON JOLIET CHARMER
Miss Catherine
HI., Oct. 8
Peterson, 20 year old girl, who a

Joliet,

man
month ago offered to marry
for $3,000 in order to secure an edu
cation and pretty clothes, today an
nouiiced it was now a question of
deciding which man to take.
Miss Peterson, unable to achieve
her desire by working as a clerk,
bookkeeper, saleswoman or nurse,
said her one hundred replies came
from switchmen, insurance agents,
clerks, business men and day labor
ers.

Without a person nu hoard, the lowu
wua maneuvered from the battleship
Ohio, the miles nwny, with the utmost
precision ami (here was cot n hitch
in the u ei liiuiis.ni in inure thuii two
hours while the lows wuh being
bombed.
The
It was u sclentlllc triumph.
Iowa was n reul "Flying I inclnimti,
a luunterpnrt of that mythical crew- less ghost of the seuN, as ho obeyed
the will of dipt. F. L. Chudwlck on
the Ohio, almost hull down ou the horizon. The Invisible, maple lingers of
the radio reached out across the sea
to whirl the Iowa's sleeting wheel,
operate the fuel oil und water supply
valves and start bud stop the ship.
Su perfectly did the control function
Unit the olllcer on the Ohio maneuvered the Iowh away from the attack.
Ing air forces at the moment the
bombs were being released, varying
the speed of the target vessel at wilt.
Orfktrs Much Impressed.
Army and navy ofllccrs who wit
nessed the test were much Impressed
by the possibilities of development ot
the radio control Idea for use In future
wars. It was said to be apparent that
radio control might eliminate some
loss of life in such enterprises as
block ship" operatlous as when the
British undertook at Zecbrugge and
Ostead to bottle up German subma
rines. The "block ship" of the future,
K wns polntetl out, might sail serenely
Into an enemy harbor without n soul
on board snd be sunk to obstruct its
channel by tho electrical explosion of
her magazine J.
Already the navy Is working out
plans for shifting control nt will from
a surface vessel like the Ohio to air-

craft, either heavier or lighter than
air. The radio control device on the
Ohio Is so simple, officers suy, thst
little difficulty Is anticipated in adapting It tor use In au airplane or u
When til's development Is worked
out the controlling aircraft will he
able to work at nn altitude of 10,000
feet and above, safe from any gunfire
from below, and steer the controlled

radius.

BRAND-ON-

To Equip Other Ships.
Is afoot to Install radio
control ou nt least one more obsolete
battleship and two old destroyers to
serve as targets for serial bombing
practice and further experiments with
Extension of expert
radio control.
ments to the possibility of applying
the radio control Men to aircraft also
Is under consideration and It Is within
probabilities that giant crewless bomb
Ing planes, loaded with high explo
slves could be launched against naval
vessels, cities and forts with no costly
sacrifice of trained officers and men.
The entire radio control dis, a
development, la Its present appli
cation Is Id Its Infancy, naval officers
believe, and they expect great develop
ments In the efficiency and scope of
the control within the next few years.
A movement

E

QUALITy-One Size Package
All our skill, facilities, and lifelong knowledge of the
finest tobaccos are concentrated on this one cigarette

CAMEL.
Into this ONE BRAND, we put the utmost quality.
Nothing is too good for Camels. They are as good as it's
possible to make a cigarette.
Camel QUALITY is always maintained at the same high,
exclusive standard. You can always depend on the same
mellow-mil- d
refreshing smoothness the taste and rich
flavor of choicest tobaccos
and entire freedom from
cigaretty aftertaste.
And remember this! Camels come in one size package
only 20 cigarettes just the right size to make the greatest
saving in production and packing. This saving goes
straight into Camel Quality. That's one reason why you
can get Camel Quality at so moderate a price.
Here's another. We nut no useless
frills on the Camel package. No "extra
wrappers!" Nothing just for show!
Such things do not improve the smoke
any more than premiums or coupons. And
their added cost must go onto the price
or come out of the quality.
One thing, and only one, is responsible
for Camels great and growing popularity
that is CAMEL QUALITY.

r'

BEHEADINGS SOLE DIVERSION
Executions Take Place of Movits In
Town Juitlct
Chinese
Works Swiftly.
Suchlen, Klangsu Province.
Instead
of moving pictures, baseball games or
similar diversions of the Western
world, Chinese communities like this
Mule town have as their solo form of
public amusement the rather frequent
public executions.
F.fforts of the authorities to cheek
the depredations of numerous hands
of rohhers In this district result In
the rupture of not a few of the of.
fender, who ordinarily are dealt with
summarily.
An example of how swiftly Justice
somet'mes works In China was given
recently when 11 rohhers were executed. Seven hnd been under arrest
less thnn V.4 hours.
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Finds Core for "Flu."
London - A new prevention for In-- I
.INeovei-.-i- l
hv I r .1.
fluenrn Iims
no'l-leo- .
A. Ti.vlor
" proi:iinef.
i
i 'i
of liW
'if
Meillnil .lonr-- i
pcrln'riit :n 'he llrtti-lor Tnylor s.iys n'rdlhur.v tine- mil. .!
ture r.t iodine l" mlX"d wl'h honey and
plseed on tie !.L'ne every two or
three hour or oftener.
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This Wagon Guarantee
the front end-gaof the John Deere
Wagon.

is on

te

It tells you that the
John Deere Wagon has

what you know is the
best material and workmanship.

In the wagonyoubuy
you need the qualities
that this guarantee
sets forth. You can't get

a real wagon bargain
without them. They
assure the kind of
service and length of
service that makes
wagon use pay most

The big point for you
to consider is that you
know before yon boy

that these ceccssarj
qualities are in the John

Deere Wagon.
Thegtiarantecmakes
that as plain as day.
Read the guarantee
over carefully. And
then, the first time you
are in town, come to
our store and let us
show you the
Deere Wagon
the
wagon wfthtbe guarantee on the front endgafe.

We have an attractive proposition to offer you on
want to explain it to you.

wugona, and we

Roberts Dearborne Hdw. Co.
Ml

Clovis, New MeaUo

V

14,000 EUROPEANS TO WEAR
GOOD U. S. CLOTHES SOON

IXi.ESTEnSFILlS
a MiHUMtt
mABOL

Fourteen thousand men und wom
en of the class known as tho intelli
V Jif lLA'lW UNA' M IX, t . 4
l
IS
gentsia in Europe will doff tho non- curfrom
made
garment
debcrint
tuius, blankets, hangings, upholstery,
sackcloth and patches this full and
step into warm but pluin American
clothes.
persons, college
These middle-clas- s
Drofessors. civil service employes,
architects, engineers, teachers, musi
cians und their families, accustomed
to an income sufficient for their needs
We are bow feeding mors
in peace times suffered especial hard
ships during the war and the era of
people than at any tHn we
depreciated curryency und inflated
have been in tta restaurant
prices which followed.
business in Ciovia. Tben to
After four years of war, during
reason for this. We are giving
raw materials,;
which ininorts of
Use very beat
ur putt-enwoolens, cotton, manufactured tex
and
plenty of good
service
tiles hnd been nil, and with all stocks
things t eat.
absorbed in meeting the demands of
the military, there wns a dearth of
OPEN ALL Nttm
of every sort
clothing. Makeshift
unnot
were resorted to and it was
We have adopted
new polcommon to see even tho
icy of fcevpiug out restaurant
portold
wearing suits made from
open nil night. Thia vftl give
ieres, or shirts that hnd been made
clothing
wheat haulers a ehance to
the
Such
bed
clothes.
ud from
get something to eat no matter
as was obtainable soured to prices beyond the reach of any but the rich.
bow lata they are in getting in
On learning of the extraordinary
at night or bow earty thiy want
luck of clothing uinon the intellectto get oat in the meroiuf.
uals of Europe, funds were provided
which have made it possible for the
American Relief Administration of
wliicn Herbert Hoover is chairman,
to supply 14,100 outfits of winter
clothing to them, distributed by coun
tries as follows: Austria r,800 outfits
Open AU Night
Polund 5,800 outfits; Hungary 2,500
outfits.
The estimated cost of euch outfit
is J 10.50.
Each one will include a
pair of shoes, two pair of stocking
or socks, two suits of underwear and
sufficient woolen cloth, cotton lining, buttons, thread and other
to make n suit, overcoat oi
BUILDING
dr?s. The contribution of the com
CONTRACTOR
monwealth fund amounts to $150,- 000 for this purpose.
The shoes, underwear and stock
Court Hiium, Schont Batlitiaa,
ings have been purchased from Amer Hotel and O'ker PsbUc BailKi.
The other cloth
ican manufacturers.
inir will ho piiule up on the other side
XieiiMiYeiLri of
ia rrtinf
from American materials. Snnta Fe
New Mexican.
puhtio bviUtiae.
I
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Real Service!
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well-to-d- o

Ogg&Boss Cafe

P. F. WHITE
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Makes Ber of American Rice.
New Orleans. The rice exchnnce
here icports thnr Cernistiy Is purcluis.
AmerIns h'lu'e nunntltles of
export to
ican rice to make lieer
JUST A LITTLE
Mexico, Central and. South American
conrt'ies, which until recently were
"I want n shave," suld the deter
supplied hy the fulled S'nte brew- mined looking n an as he climbed into
eries. KvporN of rice on one tiny the harberV chair. "I don't want a
from this port nro given out at L'.'kKV-10haircut nor u shampoo. Neither do
jKitn.!.
I w.int any b;
rum, witch liay.el, hair

e.

f
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vessel anywhere on tho sou within fuel

ONE

MxrmiAi.

Hum Coaataacnaa,

Cat CjusMy

Washington.
The performance of
the battleship Iowa under radio control during recent aerial bouililng tests
may le.,d to revolutionary change in
think.
"fflccrs
naval development,

a
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SHIPS

OTHER

Orfi-ct-

CHAS. E. DENNIS, President.
O. W. SINGLETON. Vice President.
CASH RAMET. Vice President
S. A. JONES, Cashier
i, E. UNDLEY, Director.
C. S. HART, Director.
PETREE, Ass't, Cannier.
L.
F. B. HEROD, Ass't Cashier

Declaring elm was actually starving
to keep from suffering awful misery,
Mrs. Amy Peterson, wife of a prosperous farmer of Lakevllle, Mass.,
(ave out a remarkable statement, re- cuntl- - ' connection with her relief
thro- .. Teniae.
"8.....vimcs I wonder how I lived
through It ail," she said. "I would
have attacks of acute indigestion
nearly every time I ate. anything.
Those terrible cramping pains and
?hc distress from gas and bloating
were almost unbearable and I just
thought there was nu hope for me.
"But now I am eating anything
and feci as strong and well as I ever
felt in my life. I've gained back all
the weight I lost and six pounds
and I know from my experience
what Tanlac will do; It's the best
medicine In the world."
Teniae is sold by leading druggists
(Adv.)
everywhere.

TO EQUIP

attitsmp Runs Without Hitch Fivt
Miles From Optrstor During Bomb
TestsArmy and Nsvy
Call It a Sdsn.
title Triumph.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

Prosperous Farmer's
Wife Nearly Starved

mhwI

Utati CS.fWOO

Undivided Profits
Bills Payable
Dapoalts

The above is correct.

.!

10,000.00

8urplus

$461,884.10

TOTAL

In

Hm Wams is mam

airasii

Cixueractiwi Work of all IriuiU
See bm at RuiJora Uut jl. Pkone

I

i'i

TEXAS WONDER

or face massage. I
tonic, hot
don't want tho manicure lady to hold
my ham's, r.or the hoothluck to fondl
I just want a plain shave
my feet.
Do you under
with no (rimming.
duml that?'
"Yes sir," said the burbor. "Will
you have some Inther on your face,

for kidney and l!aJir roubles, grav-e- l,
wuuk and lame haci., rheumatism
oi" the kidneys and
mid irrauluritii-bludd T in both nieii and women. If
lot sold by your dnippr'st will be sunt
Oaa
oy aiail ou receipt of 1.3a.
imatt botite often tutea. Sood foe
sworn testimonials. Ur. B. W. 3a3,
Olive rt.. St I an, Me. Sold

sir?"

by dmggeAa.

tow-el- s

New York Pun.
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Thread
150

Some extra good

Yard Spool 5c the spool
G Spools for

C
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ten yard Remnants. All
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FINE UNION SUITS
For Misses. Winter

65

Price

6

to 12

Cents

OneSpe

Lot of Small
Size SHOES For
CHILDREN
Red Tag Sale Price

75 Cents

Each
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eginning Saturday, 0 ctober 8tli at 9 a. m.
We will put on Sale our stock of merdlndise consisting of men's ladies' and
children's Ready-to-weaDry Goods, Boot;j Shoes, Hats, Caps, Blankets, Comforts,
etc. Look for the Red Tags. Everything forked in plain figures.
r,

Men's Dress Shirts

About two hundred. All sizes; just right
for cold nights.
Red Tag Sale Price

Neat stripes and small checks.
Red Tag Sale Price, each

95 Cents
Buy at lea3t Half a Dozen
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I
n

Children's Best Brown
and Black
KID SHOES
Button and Lace. Sizes
5 to 8. Price

LADIES'
WEAR

UNDERSplendid qual-

bp.

1

imt m iiwnMaaafli

Ladies' Slices

ity, good weight. 40c

Finest Quality Brown

the garmen,

-

Kid. Price

2 for 75 Cents

I i

S1.59

$2.95
P
H

BOYS' SUITS
Some

BOY'S SCHOOL

with lined trousers

SHOES-So-

lid

-

Leather; extra good

Large Sizes

split leather
Red Tag Sale Price

Priced at

$1.95

GOOD BLACK KID LEATH-

GIRLS' GENUINE CALF
SKIN SHOES
The kind that wear

SHOES
Red Tag Sale Price

$2.98
uxac

C00D

WEIGHT

FOR MEN
EACH

UOC

MEN'S

DRESS HOSE, WELL KNOWN BRANDS
AT, THE FAIR

IOC

SHIRTS

r1

rirt. Yfl
m

m

v
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Children's Overshoes
No.

1

$1.25 to 1.75

Red Tag Sale Price

for Men and Boys Far Below

WORK SHOES

Winter Weight
Children's 1 buckle Overshoes
Red Tag Sale Price

MACKINAWS

MEN'S DRESS and

Men's Union Suits

Quality

EA

f

COATS

As low as

Some as low aa

$7.75
Can You Beat

LADIES' GENUINE BLACK

-

It?

LADIES' COATS

IMPORTED KID LEATHER SHOES
Louis Heel.
Red Tag Sale Price

Some of them

Fur Trimmed

Priced

at

$8.85 to $13.95

$3.45

-

79 Cents

COST

.

Overshoes
The best quality Overshoes
Remarkably low price

Trunks and Suit Cases

Prices

At a Big REDUCTION

Ladies' Hose

No.
2- - buckle, No.
No.

MERCHANTS AT THESE PRICES

at
Ladies' Hose, per pair

$1.95
rubber
1 nxbber ....$2.50
1 rubber ....$3.25
All these Overshoes real values
1 - buckle,

at Reuwrkably Low

NO MERCHANDISE WILL BE SOLD TO

1

10 Cents

wrap

GOING TO .MMCE A CLEAN
lo)

One lot of children's

High Top Boots for

Union Suits, medium

Boys. Best Leather

weight at

made on army last

29c Each

$3.45

Sold as high as 35c per pair

VV ILiUdli

Everything goes in the Red Tag Sale except our fixtures. Prepare now for cold
weather. No phone order, no refunds, no approvals

o

0
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MEN'S SHEEP LINED

MEN'S SHEEP LINED
VESTS

1

We will be closed all day Friday,
October 7th, to arrange this stock
for quick selling and marking
goods in plain figures, so you
could easily wait on yourself, if
necessary.
FLANNEL

mm

--

Entire Stock Tjjirown to Mercy of Public
All Merchandise Marked in Plain Figures

f

Red Tag Sale Price

$2.79

r r

jt

$4.95

$4.95

ER MISSES SCHOOL

m

We have secured tte services
of an extra number of clerks tp
take care of the crowds who
will stampede this sale.

Special Notice!

1

This is not a Hosing out taU
here to stay.

I

A.

1

Necessity Knows no law.

This
stock must be turned into Cash.

IT

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

31

2Z

31

We an

ISENBERG,

Proprietor Surprise

WHITING'S OLD STAND

j

F

i

Comforts

SH9K1

Wl.v

Kiht Octoter 22nd
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1921.

Sale Ends Saturlay
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11.1,.,
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$1.95 Each
I

weight. Sizes

mi,.I.

""""

jassiixrmwwsmams SKBixflmvimimvBSM

earn

$6.95

-

99 Cents

Six spool to each customer

Overcoats as low as

Ja

(c

cr"

yardage guaranteed.
Red Tag Sale Price

25 Cents

Men's Overcoats

"

"

THE CLOVIS NEWS,

jj

Remnants

J. 6 P. Coats and Clark's 0. N. T.

"

THE CL0VI5 NEWS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1921.
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Sale Starts 9:00 a.m. October 8th
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Men's Worfe Shoes
Regiiar $4.00

ITT)

Ladies' Broum

e

.MI Eem van

Walking Shoes

Sels or

Brogue. Regular $9

We are going to move our stock to the
Sells for $6.95
former location of City Drug Store No. 1
One door north of our present location, and we are going to clean out our present
.

$2.95

stock at

nJTTP
$12,000.00 stock of high grade shoes for men, women and chileren is
going ts be sold at SLAUGHTER PRICES, and It will pay all Clovis
and Curry County people to get their winter shoes here now. You
will not get them at these prices again.

Red Cross Shoes
Extra High Quality

We are going to move and MUST reduce our stock by Nov. 1st.

o
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Florshiem Brown

i,ir

Kangaroo Shoes for
men. $15.00 value, Sale Price

Brown Kid, steel

arch. $12.50
value, Sale

$9.95

ft

DIE BY TAXES NOTICE OF APOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR
who
by
live
the sword shull
"Those
perish by the taxc," writes Tom
In the matter of the estate of
1 Sinn. Pennine the year's best para- - Clarence Andrew Pylnnt, deceased.
17 AC AM
1
Notice is hereby given that heretofore on the 3rd day of October, A. I).
J! government doubled, and never 1021, the undersigned was duly
URBin returned to its former level.
administrator of the estate
Following the Mexicun war gov- - of Andrew Clarence Pylant, dece.is-- ,
By Mrs. B. F. Guthrie of Hertford, Texas.
mwit expenses doubled and remained ed. All persons having claims against
The proposed
"Make your work your hobby is has a great future.
ht thlt (cvt.
said estate are hereby notified to
true and tried rule of business Hue-- site of the club grounds contains!
After the Civil War the c.oBt of gov- - present said claims in the manner
t st and the financier is the man who 1280 acres of extremely fertile land eminent quadrupled and never came d"d form renuliid by ihe stntutes
down below three time what the ex- of the State of New MexUo. Xotice
spplies this principle and iruikcs hit. nearly oil tillable, much of it
pense of government had been prior is further given that all cluims not
well
luxuri-entlas
where
dollors
alfalfa
grows
of
In
ter.ns
iobby pay
to the Civil war.
presented within one year from the
and where wnter in abundance
te in pleasure. Hence it follows that
After our little war with Spain in date of thfc .i,iiul:.'.rii-..- i
ui i.i.c
the beet investment is the one that lies within a few feet of the surface 18P8, government appropriations in- - ,'.ii:i;:.U:it( t
1.
'.j.u:-tjc t,
The land not needed for club creased hy half and nuver got back to !0 ; t
Ad...ir.:.-.;!;.:iiL.1
yields dividends of both pleasure and
war levol.
grounds proper may he used for.tne
Profit.
our
HOW THEY KNEW
take'
offcr-fin4thc,
j farming by those employed
to
'7oation
Such an investment is surely
our cost
Great war during 1017-1- 8
in the stock of the Sulphur Purk care of the grounds.
There is sull a lack of cordial
government increased
and
The revenue from this fource now we havo an nnny and, navy
feeling between Frenchmen and Gerflub grounds. These grounds are
defray the expenses of the pet fiO per cent greater that the total mans when they meet. A traveler
located within. few miles of Hereford, the county seat of Deaf Smith club. This feature is sn asset of but cot 0f government for all purposes tells of this conversation
between
A conservative prjor to 1014.
Cfcunty, Texas. They arc caaily ac- few club grounds,
But even in 1014 a two men sitting at the dinner table
cessible by motor or railroad from alt estimate of this lund as it now is of)ir uninterrupted peace, war expen- - of a Swiss hotel:
"You are a Frenchman, .1 sup
Panhandle points and offer oppor- will within n few years be not losa',, represented about 80 per cent
pose?" said the German when the
tunities for recreation not found else- than 100.00 per acre. When it is 0f the cost of government at
with the $20,000.00 set' jnKtoii.
meal was half over.
where in this part of the state.
"Yes," was the reply, "but how
.Flowing through the center of this aside from the sale of stock for this
The lust war cost the American
be worth people more then a billion dollars a did you find it out?"
two section tract of land for mure purpose it should easily
"Because you ate so much bread,"
miles is the beautiful Tiorra twice that or a quarter of a million month.
rlian
j
Blanco, a ftrram cf abundant and dollars, 2.r0';r of pur value.
,ticlo in the current issue of said the German.
in
Its value as a pleasure resort will! the. World's Work, David Houston,
Then there was silence until the
never fa. line water fed by natural
forest trees certainly not be less than its real former Secretary of the Treasury, dinner was nearly done, when the
Kprlngj. Overmanning
Frenchmiin remarked:
fucts
lino its banks in many places and estate value so that when the stock referring to some of these
"You are a German, I presume?"
myriad f.h find hon.es in its clear is Bold and the grounds improved, as: shows the impossibility of reducing
guaranteed, a reasonable and con-- ! tuxes to any great extent for many
"I am, but what made you think
aters.
The black bass so plentiful here, scrvative estimate of its value would1 years to enme, unless a disarmament so?"
"Because you ate so much of everyoften at'ain the size of from nix to be a half million dollars on 500''; npreement is reached.
eight pounds, wh.il" several varirt.ies of par vnlue. That the prediction!
the cause of high taxes is and thing." National Hepublican.
nf perch are caught by thousands that this stock in two years will bt nlwnyn has been war.
selling at five for one is not nn ex- THE HOME TOWN
.very year,
it in plain that if the American poo- Boating and swimming are mmvr-- travagnnt statement is proven by tliei p,, over expect to cense paying high- There are fanrier towns than our
h story of similar enterprises.
sal summer time norts.
VT am higher taxes, they must be one
town, there arc towns that arc
little
protectingmils
Duro
I'lic
of
the
Fala
rising
stock
'Picturesque
nub. f the world's strongest and most
y on either side of broad acres of grounds in Kandall County, now sells i,ctve supporters of a policy of dis- - bigger than this, and the people who
verdant pasture lund give to the spot at tci, to one and little can be bought, armament. Kverything goes to prove live in tbs smaller towns don't know
the excitement they miss. There are
i marked sen"" beauty all the morel nt aey price. Surely Sulphur Part; jt, Clayton News.
things you see in the wealthier towns
...
..
to be appreciated in the p'a'ns conn-- with its varied natural advantage
MONEY
SHOULD
BE
you can't in a town Unit's small,
that
has
Io
.elded
man
nature's and the ndiled virtue of means vithin
tTy. When
PUT IN CIRCULATION and yet, up and down, there is no
iiiindiwork by damu'.g U.e wat ih. it f for maintenance could do as'
other town after nil. It may be that
,
,
, .stinialed that tbree bullions
ptino suitable club b.....,. layi:TUvell.
the streets are'nt long, they're not
As an investment for the nun or
ajrf golf links and oib-r- v
,10UR)lfi
a.l)Un(,
,lj(Mi,n
nf i!(ilal.g )ir(,
wide nor maybe straight,
but the
FmIP
w'l!
m.r
grounds.
menus,
of
moderate
'its
woninn
ping the
and c rr'ed in poek'-t- i by people of neighbors you know in your little
r. smt
will :ter.r.s to the purcliaw r.uiKe u epe-;,,,bit an itjeaj out-dosllh,.,,;,,, cliltt,.
I,
thi.
town all welcome a fellow it's great.
d
"i.allv dci iralde nnd sudi po'Nons nie.v
. ...
jfold large and peri ''"I d
:.. .,
i..,....,nt;n
ii .'.am O
' ih.ii'ii ",t
ri i'i .iinn
In the glittering street of the glit- p
undifind in Sulphur Park a plnee where
,..,,. ,f
not only in healthful iT'ati.
.,w (il.no,,Ml
teiing town, with its palace and pave,
entertainments, but in Hie material a minimum investment will bring n jn
i,.,,,).
,vi,.;,ing it for meat
and thrall, in the midst of Ihe
gain of greatly enham d property mnvhmim nditni in both pleasure andj 1:.iif1
tr
it wmil( r
throng you wi'l frequently long for
t a place where if one's hobby
.
TAlues.
busiw.)y tnwur(1 nIl;nt. n jr ,,ece.sHry
your own littlo town ufter all. If you
That Stock in this enterprise will, he tje diversions of God's great out 11(vw to()j,v bMid(!, nrfor()ing the
and work in your own little town,
increase in value is as cor doors, these may become a sound fi
(f pi.otppMrtn
B
1. live
of the fact Hint it's small,
in
spite
'
Panhandle
the
naneial
investment.
B in as the fact that
Sumner P.eview.
come.-P- ort
LIVE BY SWORD

SULPHUR PARK CLUB

IMlrOTlLTFMT
OTAf
jiuuv no m imuiMUu

;

$12.50

THE PLACE TO BUT YOUR SHOES

Afters w.rofm2tcco.tof

i

.

1

you'll find it a fact that our own little to make f'nal three
town is the best little town after all, establish claim lo tha
Hereford Brand.
scribed, before C. A.
S. Commissioner, in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
CloviH, N. M. on

year proof
land above
Sehoorich,
his office
tie 12th day

of the Interior, U. S.

at Fort Sumner,

N. M.,

.

.

No one rfAtntA
wwwa v

fivo-fol-

bud-shou-

at four times the expense

Wash-improv-

I

!

'

J
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ATTRACTIVE
LIGHTING FIXTURES
will add as much to the
pleasure and beauty of
your home

Si--

yr

Our stock has juat
oeen replenished
with the newest
ideas in fixture
lighting, They are
priced to sell

A visit to our well appointed display
room will be interesting to you, and
pleasant. You will not be urged to
buy merely given an opportunity to

-

'

see.

Spencer Electric Co.

--

cn-- y

,,

l,

'

,,,,.
i

m

,,,,,,,',

'

D.

at
of

October, 1921.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Joseph M. Heins, Henry C. KempAugust 0, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Thom- er, George W. Hyde, Gramme! H,
as M. Goopcr, of Tcxico, N. M., who, DcLozlor. all of Texico, N. VL
on Nov. 12, 1917, nmdj homestead
W. R. McGIIX, Registre.
entry No. 017470, for the SEW Sec.
8 and SW4 Sec.
9, Township 8
Wear a smile. Only dentist ea
North, Range 37 Etxt, N. M. P. Me succeed by looking down
in
tha
ridian, bus filed notice of intention mouth.
Department

Land Office

y

to

to
de-

Musical

Iff

.

Athletic
Electrical

ah

w

IIH
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REDS

COURT

ORIENT

Take a Storage Tip from Nature
Soviet

Centuries ago nature stored
qualities in tlic coal seams of America for tlto use of tlic"
American public today. She did not wait until this
heat was needed: she stored it up against the hour
of that need.
Wise householders follow her example and store
their winter's coal early. Transportation from the
mine to the bin functions better today than it can
when cold weather conies.
Lent-makin-

g

Russia Pushing Friendship With Near East.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CLOVIS
"THE PEOPLE'S BANK"

Lenin Exchanges Presents With Asiatic Rulers as Did Monarchs of
Ancient Days.

Capital and Surplus

llinu, Latvia. Uccem arrivals (rum
Uedure that the world little
sovim Itiwsla Is
realizes Low clnM-liiU'lili'ii It4 friendal i'j with i Lit? .Near
Kust.
nature. Phone 1!) today.
In Moscow the Turkish
occupies uiii cit the most sumptuous
of the old h luces and the (lei'iiinel,
Itnrhed In faultless European clothes,
present a stniiiKft contrast to the poor-l- y
The Afuhnns
Klirlied Muscovites.
al
mid other Near Knt delegation
so occupy
quarters, give
luxurious
elaborate banquets and otherwise carry on with all the pomp of the old
MOVE-SUNRISNEWS
eastern maris.. Mi'iuher.i of Premier
i
Lenin's government
are fnnuei.tly
suets at these affairs mid entertain
"ie"'hi)n "'"""J li,v,s"
Most all tho club RK.ii.bvn of this! !"0. l"KaUm

Take a storage tip from

--

$15,000.19

Jlo.-eo-

KemntumWCbmi

REASONABLE

"I want to bo excused," uuitl the
Worried looking jurymun, addressing
the judfce. "1 owe a man $5 aud, as
lie is leaving town today for trood, I
want to catch him and givo him the
community
away."
money before hu

are planning to attend
the encampment this week and arc
"You tre excused," returned the
planning on a fine time.
judKc.
"I don't want u hum on my
Our school la pi'o)riCH.siiiK nicely
jury who can lie like that."
as most all the children have their

For Sale or Trade
acre ralinquubment, food land
to towa on hijbwsy. Also good
lour room (ram bungalow building
in Magdaleoa, all for $1500. -- Good
ForJ Truck or good veodor ootaa
for part of amount.
J. R. HUSTON
MaieUloaa, N. M.
SCO

W

rptd

Cement Walks are
Not Expensive
We charge only 25c per square
foot, making the cost in front of
60ft residence lot about $50.00.
Got your neighbors together and
build a block at once and we will
make you a special price.

Every man, woman and child should have a Banking Howe.
When you do business with a real bunk you are entitled to every
courtesy and accommodation it euu consistently graut. We

return,

ly In

tills, M. Lenin bus so ac
Beside
commodated himself to the psychology
of the Lust thiit h? now exchanges
presents with the rulers of Turkey,
I'ersla, etc., as did the rulers of an- -

j

believe

days.

elegit

books now.
Prof. Davis, our principal, uud
Mrs. McCormick, our primary teuch-e- r,
attended Sunday school, at this

Moscow dispatch toiluy rends like
9 paragraph from what inluhi have
been un ancient tnhlet of hieroglyphics describing the visit of a Put by- place Sunday.
lotiinn envoy to King Cyrus of Persia.
Mr. and Mrs. Copcland and daugh- It runs:
"The representative of the soviet
ter, Alma, were calling at the Doutc- government has made his first uflicla!
lass home Sunday.
visit to the shall of Persia, presenting
Mixs Hussye Peterson spent Sunday
to the slmh on a gold'jii snlver un al- with Muvtfie Hopper.
Lum with photogruph.i of soviet lend
Miss Cora WilloURhby was calliiiK ers of the whole of Itussia as a peron Ethel and Gladys Hopper Sunday. ' sonal present to the shan from Lenin."
A innn who recently arrived from
Mr. Crai'ir and Mr.
Dodton, Mr.
Hollln(,nworth
and Lancll Craiir left' Moscow nald:
"Pew peron rcallte what a clos
Monday morning for Plulnvicw to he'
ponnectlun now exists between Rusj
Kone several days.
sia and It old enemy, Turkey, and
Most evetyonc is busy harvesting! for that matter all of the Near Lnst.
M, Lenin Is accomplishing
their fM d or sowing wheat.
here what
Mr. D. A. Akers is cutting feed the did Russian government could not
do by playing up to eastern psychology.
for Mr. Victor Kelson now.
"The
bobhevlsm In these
Several of tho people from thin
eastern countries I nothing at nil like
community are contributing exhibits the holsbevlsin
of Moicnw, but In each
for the Dallas fair.
euse the Russian agitators hove a
Mr. and Mrs. Craii; and family distinct brand of propaganda
wore calling at the Hopper home
to dovetail with anelent cus- r or ,
loins or tne country in question,
Sunday.
instniire. In regions where the trude-in hu7.nnrs Is a century-ol- d
custom.!
no agitation utrullist tree trade hi
I eeu
inude."

HHHHf

ENTERPRISE

and should bear the following

.

DOG

HERO

AGAIN

community. We try to give everyone a"SQUARE DEAL"aiid rim
our bank on the policy of "The most good to the most people."
If you're not a customer now, won't you givo us a trial

Tho "Old" First National Bank

u
!

CHAMBERS

CAMEKON

'

pointment at New Hope Sunday.
Quinton Able has been sick the
bast week.
Mr. and Mm. Guy Stemple and
family, Mrs. Gibba and children and
Mrs. Ola Smith from the valley at--i
tended the service at New Hope
Sunday.
(i rover l.'ogdill and Willie John- -

j

t:lnliou,

Nordyk", Mgr.
Lubbock, Texas

Chan.

prnyer meeting.

Drown
Nellie
and some
friends from Clovia went to singing
at Mnye ('Impel Sunday night.
Slim.
Miss

Mr. banner, if you are going toi
have a public sale, advertise it in the
Proper ndvei'Uiilig through
News.
the columns of this paper will brin;r
you a crowd.
tf

J

REAL SERVICE
We arc giving auto ownuri real
In all tba departments of our

aervio

beiineu.
HIGH CRADE CAS AND OILS
COMPLETE STOCK OF AUTO ACCESSORIES
"

is
Our vulcanising department
equipped with all modern machinery
to do tba highest clau work. We
are prepared to handle the large sbe
track tires.

Clovis Filling Station
G. M. HOCKENHULL, Manager

'
BUI

Advocates Force of Commercial
Planes Readily Convtrtibls for
PnlirtcAa
e

'

Ur

I'nris. A
of l.tssi airplanes,
suitable for war Is proposed In n Mil
now before the I'lniml cr of ilei.u'les
te
I! Is pluiiniHl to est;,MMi and
these uireraft c.mn.erclully, s,, ti.at
'he cost to the government would he
'title If any more than uieler lis pros-eti- t
policy.
The imlhor of the measure. Pepuly
Paul Itennzet. cuHc! attention to the
luue un I rxpetiMte aviation petsont el
of the governineiit "wbh .i eons:ime
but d"e not produce."
Strongly iiip.'oent'ng the
of
a n'cnt prr.tee'lng iierhil
force, M.
P.ennzet urged tlnit the government
create a coeporutlon to np.rate emu-- '

NEWS

Mr. CuiiKhian lui.s bone lit a house
and lots in Grady and is moving this
week.
Mr, White had two thousand bushels of maize which was threshed last
winter in a granary with a concrete
When he went to haul off a
floor.
load of it one day last week he found
,t hm, n 1)lnullkld lla(l ruiniidi
Uro. Kickey filled his- regular ujv

PRINCIPLE

Motion, Practical, Tina
ough.
For further information
atldreis

STRENGTH,

HONORED

Mr. and Mrs. Welch went to the
The City announce that it u now
In (Val ition to connect up with the Baptizing at Mr. Frank Curry's Sunday afternoon.
iiccescnry croaninits.
Mr. (,'armtliitn, Mrs. Shipiiuiii,
Mrs. Wjlidti and Nova Wilson soenl
Wednesday afternoon in the Mcadoi
R. F.
homo.
1002 North Mwiwi'ther
Several from lure went to the fair
I O. Box 201
at I'ortuleii Monday.
Little Aline Dori'ia was very sick
Inst week.
We are erlud she is better, but sorry she will not be able
to go to school any more soon.
Mr. Albert Walker has just about
finished the remodeling of his house.
Mr. Kuy Karris of
Clovis,
SuiMiy." liuiioiie Aiue.rieun Kxpe- and
Every Transaction of Your Missed
nns,,.., vs awurueu
Jinimie Iiiirns, Nova Welch uui. u.ry
aiiutner
and Klsie Lewis went to singing at n.v 'leiienii .lonu j.
Life Involves a
niediil In addition to his utreudy lung
Move Cluipcl Sunday night.
string of tneiluls. It whs a gold ttiedul
Mr. and Mrs. Shear wore In Por-talBUSINESS
presented by the Iluiimne Kdui'atlon
Monday.
society.
"Stubby"
was the olllt'lal
Learn Business
Messrs. Jim and John Lewis and inn scot of the American Expeditionary
Ted Jones went to Fairfield Satur- Forces and lias been decorated ninny
times, Including uipihils from foreign
liiihbock Busuiods College day to play hall.
Ilo wears two wound
Miss Claudia Mendor spent a few monarchs.
affords you the opportunity
week with Mi's. Carniihaii. "tripes, having been twice wounded
days
this
get n biwuit'ss
on the liiittle (lei I.
I'ho'o shows
friends from Clovia and Tox-ic- o
"Stubby" after his new decoration.
Mconri to none in the tilth- - Some
called at the Strublo home Tueswest.
day timlit of Inst week
and hud FRENCH AIR FLEET PR0P0Sr"D

U

things in mind

WILLINGNESS, ABILITY, and the past reputation of a bank
for taking care of its customers and promoting the welfare of the

J

ECHOES

4

that anyone should be careful in making their selection

A

Heel

Mon
uIaii with Oo.ir funiilieR.
They will bring
day for Koswell.
beck apples.
Mr. and Mr. Isler have moved to
,.w home in Clovis.
..... .
Jinimie Miller Iims been helping
Hill ILitchina in the feed the past

...

wei

Southwest quurtcr of the Southeast
quarter of Section Tour and the
N'orthwest quurtcr of iho Nortlieant
quarter of Section Nine, all in Town-- J
ship Four, North of Kange Thirty-- .
Six Eat, N. JL P. M and to bar you
find nil unknown adverse claimants;
from claiming any right therein, and
that you are notified that unless you
appear and answer or plead in said
cause on or before tho 10th day of
November, 1921, judgment will be
rendered agaitiBt you by default
and that A. W. Hockenhull, whose
but' ,09s and postoflico address is
Clovis, New Mexico, is attorney for
plaintiff.
WITNEES my hand and seal of
said Court at Clovis, New Mexico,
this 21th day of September, 1921.
(PEAL)
DANIEL ROONE.
County Clerk.
News

Want Ada

Bring

Keaulta.

Disc Rolling

Lathe Work
General Biacksmithing
Cylinders
Satisfaction

HELPED

REGAIN

STRENGTH

d

Guaranteed

Kentucky Iron Works
Burton

CARDUI

Re-Bore-

&

Boydstun, Props.

313 West Otero

For? Sale

I..

Kiureiie Hnrrald rnme

in Priiiav
rVlnlaroa LaJy 7ag Sick For Thr.e
No. 1. Hull aoctum levoi whoait
wvrt whore he had been
land,
2 u miles east of Melrose, o
Suffering
Nervoui
Years,
u., ,.,.,,.
Pain,
,vnil6
the HicKwny, $15.00 an acre) $1,000
out there with George Simpson.
Read
and Depressed
Her
canh, bfllnrite on term, to tult.
r
The Mining class enjoyed a
Owa Slory of Recovery.
a! Mr. Lohbnn's Sunday evening.
No. 2 Cood tock clrun grocertoa.
Kobert .Tohnaton and family and
luliurbnn hicnhon in Atonrillo, cheap
Mm. M. A. JohnsLin visited at the
home of Willis Rryuut Sundny ofti'r-liooPaint Hoik, Ala. Mrs. C. M. Steftall, rent; lea than $2,000 including 4o
livary trutk.
Of near hero, recently related tho folt'ha.iie Woods and wife spent Sat- lowing lnturestlng account of her r
If inlretrsl. addri-urday night with Mrs. Moss and CJvery: "I wai In a Weakened condition. I was sli k three years la bid,
children.
sulferlnc a great deal of pain, weak,
,
trnni'ortitig
passengers
D. D. CL1NE
menially.
I was so weak, Blackburn
Mr. Karmor, if you are going to nervous, thnrccd.
and freight and establishing air postal
Amarilio,
Bid.
floor;
Just
I couldn't walk acrosri the
routes, thus trnlnhie aviators, develop,
mvii 8 public snlo, Advertise it in the
my
lay
and
had to
lutle onus do tin
ing aviation, cetnenting relations with! News.
Proper advertising through
I tried
ork. 1 was almost dead.
the colonies and meantime keep.ng
.,,luniiii; nf thi nnner will brhitr every thing I heard of, and a number ol
fleet
ready for Immediate conver
the
doctors. Still i didn't get any relief.
you h crowd.
tf
sion to war purposes
I
I couldn't ent, and clcpt poorly.
believe tf I hadn't heard of and taken
NOTICE OF SUIT
Cardul I would hava died. I bought
six bottles, after a neighbor told m
The Stute of Now Mexico to Eliza-- j what it did tor her.
1 Eve and Adam Amid
Rotwell, N. M.
beth McCurson and all unknown
"I began to eat and steep, began to
Ozark Chigyers Divorce
gain my strength and am now well
claimants, greeting:
strong. I haven't had any trouYou are hereby notified that a suit and
Cliattaneogu, Twin. Averting
Acras from Elka Locis.
ble since
I sure can testify to the
has been filed against you In tho Dis- good that Cardul did me.
tnat her husband compelled her
I don't
Cor.
2nd aawl ltlahrdos) Av.
to liultute Eve while he Impertrict Court of Curry County, New think there is a better tonic made
my
Ufa."
upon
believe
a
I
Adam
It saved
tract of
sonated
Mexico, in which Orville E. Pattison and
ReMombb RaSta. Bash.
laud In the Ozark mountains,
For over 40 years, thousands of w
h plaintiff, and yourselves are defendsuccesstully,
aun have used Oardui
chlgger lufented Mrs. Mary King
ant in Cause, No. 1882 on the Civil t Us treatment it may woaual?
Young, 23, was given a divorce.
general
of
aald
and
Docket
Court,
the
aitaftBta,
leaf was
The. court held that
objects of aald action are to quiet
If set satis as tteas wossra 414
not adequate protection against
New, Wst AJb Mb if TWsolts,
take Osrdut It sftr b1i rts, tea.
plaintiff's tKle to The South-ea-st
ctdggvis
H
as
PI
Tetrpnets
drsgglit.
Al
quarter of tb Southwest quarter, tie
,

fro, 0t

,,,.,.(;.,

sintT-'iii-

Ohio Rooms

j

...
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THESE
WANT AD'S

PRACTICAL NURSE Mrs. Roberts,
117 N. Renchor, P. 0. Box 425. Up

BRING

RESULTS

tflLLl.YERY SELLING OUT I am
willing out my millinery at special
prices unil I can find a better location. Come and get you a tarn or
hat before they are all gone. Min
lucy Turner, E. Grand Ave.

1

BLACKSMITHING and Horseshoe-in- g
done at Lone Star Wagon
Yard on West Grand Ave. Special
attention given lame horses. M.
Grubaugh.

CLOVIS TO TUCUMCARI AUTO
LINE. Leaves Clovis 7:00 a, m.,
arrives Tucumcari 4 :30 p. m. Car
starts from Clovis post office. Waits
FOR SALE OR TRADE Four room
and Carman, Contractors.
modern house in Roswell, cHt front.
or
property
Clovis
Will exchange for
IF YOU HAVE THE MONEY and
fnrm la ml. Box 402 or apply at
need a gun, see mc. If you have a
News office
good run and need some money, see
inc. Buy, sell or trade guns. Sev-- j
STORE AT YOUR DOOR Grocery era! on
Jiand. Fred Murphy.
truck for sale. Will tuko top off,
70!!.
or sell us it is. Phone
WORK
pay- Easy
CONCRETE

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
j

NEW PRICE

SELL Olt EXCHANG- E- Thousands
of people all over the U. S. are
uricir.;? for new locutions for home
meats. Sidewalks to city specifi- FOR RENT One nice ttaeping room
nd business
If you want your sale close in. Inquire lit ?1j N. Gui- cations, foundations, porches, etc. for
r exchange submitted to them, write
new or old houses. Town or country
ding.
ull doBii iption fend price which will
work. A'so heavy hauling with dump
'e mailt d to Imyeis. Free Informs- - FOR RENT Building now occu- trucks. V, V. Knowlcs, 800 North
ion Riiiiau, "12 Texas. St., El Paso,
pied by Western I'ninn Telegraph Bencher.
'i
Yxa.
office. Apply to Mrs. Mary Lyons.
LET THE FAVORITE Mattress Co.
Antlers Hotel.
'"OR SALE 1!40 acres good plains
new.
make your old mattresses
land, 17 miles north of Frioua, WANT TO SELL my home at Pleas Work called for and returned same
M1.00 per acre, h:i!f cash and
ant Hill or trade for choice wheat duy. Factory opposite Baptist Hos- terms. Sro ua for clicnp farm land farther out. J. H. Kays, Tex- - Ipital, Tliono 70;i.
.nd ranch l.ind. M. A. ('rum, Friona,
1
-Wu have
DISCS SHARPENED
Texaf.
stalled a roller dire sharpener and
WANTED Plowing and Threshing.
see
!OK PRACTICAL NITRSINO
liavu tractor ami thresher. Write, are prepared to give service in sharp- .
Mr.--.
R. H. Walworth, Meek, N. M.
U'O N. Walluee
cning dines in keeping with the other
prompt attention your work gets at
r('n SALE ; room modern house, TnE CLOVIS FLORAL CO. Cut our place. Clovis Welding Shop.
close in. Will coi'uider light rut flowers, floral designs, etc. Corner "Weld any metul and guarantee
Apply at U9 East Grand Wushinglon and Walluee nnd 811 N. it.
'i trade.
Sheldon. Phone 1135.
t venue.
WILL TRADE good Ford Truck for
On sowing
'OR SALE Some residence
lots REPAIR WORK
Ford Touring car, if not used more
guns, typewriters, talking
well located, price to suit your
than 8 or nine months. Can pay
210
W.
phono
731,
Curd
machines,
jtsc. G. H. Blankenship at Pout
B. R. Klein, St.
some difference.
Store !M-- 4
Ave. King's Second-hanor phone 213.
Up
Vruin, N. M.

(F. O. B.

- $295
Chassis
- $325
Runabout
- $355
Touring Car
Truck Chassis - $445
Coupe - - - - $595
Sedan - - - - $660

bul-ne- e

in--

.

Hnr-hiiw-

PETROlTl

3

s,

Of-;i- e

we repair them. Prices
ROOFS
''OR SALE 1020 model Buick, first
class condition. Torma if des'icd. reasonable. Work guaranteed for
Short Metal
five years. Clovis
'. C. Sikes, First Kut'l Bunk.
Works, C. R. Hcrrin, Prop.. 113 W.
rOR SALE Garage to be moved Grand Ave.. Bring us your si.ldering
c
from Jot ot 700 North Pile. Apply jobs, phone 2H3.
nt Nevs office.
WHEAT LAND BARCAIN
?OR RENT Bod rooms, modern,
320 acre 14 miles northwest of
steam heat, close In, gentleman pre- Field. N. M., all tight level land, 13".
ferred.
Mrs. W. H. Shumuto, 420 acres bioke out, can be put in wheat
Munroe. phone 225.
now. Al well and storage tanks, good
acres fenced.
"ANTED
Anything that you have two room house, 240
7 year loan of $1,400 to run three
to roll that doesr't eat. King's
If
1, 1921.
Second-hanStore, phone 731, 210 years from September
sold quick, $15 per acre, $1500 cash,
Vest Grand Avenue.
balance one and two years Bt 8'V
?OR RENT 2room apartments
at If interested, write or call H. G.
S00 Eat Grand Avenue.
Furlow, Field, N. M.
25-tf-

1

d

These are the lowest prices of Ford cars in the
history of the Ford Motor Company.

Black land farm he-.iFOP. TRADE
in Cook County, Texas, to trail-f- or
wheat, lard in Curry Coun'y or

r the plains.
V.

B

DRESSMAKING
kinds. Prices
Miller,

:

11)2,

Orders are coming in fast, so place yours

'.

Poituh

.'.
lue-it- p

promptly to insure early delivery.

Sewing of all
Mrs.
reasonable.

Jones & Lindley

201 S. Gidding.

SALE "SUSeway" baby carA bargain.
riage good as new.
ltc
Phone 19. Milton Brown.
FOR

Operating Highway Garage

SALE OR TRADE One-hasection, 18 milos northwest for
town property or smaller place closer
J. B.
Improved.
in. Tlace well
FOR

Wuits,

'

N. M.

Clovis,

558
SALE OR TRADE An ideal
acre home, rich soil, puriping
plant, abundance of water to irrigate
entire 640 under the land, ;Tro'.vs alfalfa, com, hogs, dairy cov , iweet
potatoes, onions. Old ng cause of
selling. Will sell or trade for brick
buildings. Would trade for some
heat laid.
Describe in first letter.
ltpl
Uox l!i2, Portales', N. M.
FOR

fi'10

Our Stock
Arri

10-0-

--

our now stuck now And invito our oM
lomors to call an soo this lino. In this week's arrivals arc
Wo are receivin

FOR SAi.E OR TRADE
in fine condition, six
See Dr. K. M. Chapman.

etis- -

NEW TIES
NEW HOSIERY

FOR TRADE SO acres of irrigable
shallow water land to trade Tor
good as ne wautomohile or big truck
Box 102 Portales, N.
good as new.

UNDERWEAR

Kcinoinlior wo aro lx ttoi'

you prompt

in

t

i.iiMH

M

am-

-

)

WILL AND
TESTAMENT OF WILLIAM
B. CROW, DECEASED

LAST

To Whom it May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that an Instrument purporting to be the Last
Will und Testament of William B.
Crow, deceased, has been filed for
probate in the Probate Court of Curry County, New i.iexlco, nnd that

v

oloanins and prossint;--

PHONE 258
AND OUR CAR WILL CALL

D

m

sorvi'--

iropaivil llian cvor hofurc

ICfi-lt,-

M.

CLEANING and PRESSING
W

Buick car
cord tires.

FOR SALE OR TRADE Four mares
colts. Would
and two
tuke car or lots or house and lots. J.
B. Waits, Clovis, N. M.

FALL HATS AND CAPS

map.

At last Autumn is here. The chilling morning hieeies causes to sometimes wonder what has become of our
summer wages, and will our old last
winter's clothes stand another spell
of protection from the merciless onrush of winter's chilling winds?
Indeed it .is interesting to view tin
Kl.,.ut )os 0f fHrmvn hh they go In i.
.u...,
,lHi
K11.intf
hatvesting in general. But that pesky
question arises, will it be worth anything? Ot,- ,s reason thus: coal,
Isn't
$14.00 p'r ton; com, Sic.
that the limit.
The little grocery store formerly
stand, has
known us the Plaster
changed hands, Chus.
Scott and
daughter arc now
and
putting in a more complete stock. A
millinery department will be opened
in connection with the grocery and
mercantile line.
S. C. Davidson, Texico's post mas- Iter, was transacting business in Clovis last Tuesday.
S. C. is getting
tuned up for the examination that
takes place Saturday,
Mr. Lawrence Overstret t left last
Sunday for St. Louis, Mo., for an extended visit, with relatives and friends.
School is moving along nicely. All
work is under way and everybody is
-

Call

FOR RENT Two light, housekeeping
rooms, also nicely furnished rooms
Call at 100 North Calfor sleeping.
houn or phone 490W.
ltc

ARROW SHIRTS AND COLLARS

i

-

-

FOR KENT
Two room house.
ut 020 N. Wallace.

TEXICO NEWS BRIEFS

of said court the 7th day of
November, 1921, at the hour of 10
Room
o'clock a. in., at the Court
of said Court in the City of Clovis,
New Mexico, is the day, time and
place set for hearing proof on said
Lnt Will and Testament,
Therefore, any person or persons
wishing to enter objections to the
pmhating of saiil Last Will and Tes-- .
tament are hereby notified to file
their objections in the office of the
County Clerk of Curry Comity, New
M"ieo, on or before the time set for
s'lid bearing.
Dated at Clovis, New Mexico, this
the 2nd d:iy of September, 1021.
DANIEL BOONE.
(SEAL)
County Clerk
r

mmphone; 258

UMI-ltt-

Patranixe Clovis merchants.
l

help build up the town.

on the job. Prof. Rhnton, the chief,
4 assisted by n very efficient teaching
body, is putting this school on the

They

.,,

.

M.
L.
Goodman, a prosperous
farmer of near Pleasant Hill, was in
our city on business Tuesday afternoon.
A large number of Texico people
went to Bovina last Sunday for the.
big singing anil dinner. Eveiybody
reported u great day.
Rev. L. L. Thurston, pastor of the
M. E. Church here,
left Tuesday
morning for annual conference which
convenes at Artesia the nth to the
10th. This concludes his fourth year
nt Texico, and his has been u
pastorate here. The church
has grown in hiany phases.
Bro.
Thurston ami family are loved by nil.
We regret that they must go elsewhere but feel sure they won't forget
us here.
Attorney Gillenwater of Clovis was
in Texico and community the first of
the week attending to legal matters..
Lestwc worry you a bit and keep
you in suspense too lone, will say
ta, tu, for this time.
Arkansas Slim.

There is something wrong with the
boy who had rather be president than
the home run king.
The trouble with a wash tie is
it nearly always needs washing.

that

Farm Loans Now
I

can now make siiiic

I'ivo-vt-

ar

loans mi

improved farms.

WALTER W. MAYES
1:.' South Main St.

Clovis, X. M.

THE CLO VIS NEAT.,

Amarillo Will
Celebrate Nov.

'

hi"

-

'

f..

1

PICNIC PARTY

ht

Re
suiting from Torpid
Liver.

East Nashville, Toon.
The ff
lancy of Thedford'i
Mm
fonulno, horb, liver modlclne, Is
vouched for by Mr. W. N. Parsons, a
srocer of this city.
"It Is wlthont
doubt the best liver medicine, and I
Jont bollovs I could get alone without
It I taks It for sour stomach, headache, bad liver, Indigestion, and all
other trooblrs that an the result of
torpid liver.
"I hare known and nsed It for years,
and can and do highly recommend It
to every one. I won't to to bed without It In the house.
It wlU do all It
claims la do. I can't say enough for
Black-Draugh-

VISION CANNOT BE REBUILT

Amaiillo, Oct. 6. Hanson Post
American Legion, joined by the Legion posts throughout the Panhandle
and Plains territory, will be host to
veterans in Amarillo j
the world-wu- r
Cliildivn in srhool arc drawing heavily uimhi the reserve powFriday, Nov. nth.
This will be the first great all
er of their eyes. JKivo days a week are spent in the school room,
reunion for World War
constantly engaged with their books.
veterans, who are invited without reThis is a great strain upon their eyes, and an the weeks pas
gard to their affiliation with the Lennd
the vitality of their Inxiies become lower through eomtant
will
gion it Is for all. Special rntes
indoor living, the burden becomes heavier.
be secured on all railroads entering
Amarillo, and free entertainment wili
It is a time when their eyes must be clostJy watched.
be furnished the men who wore the
A
visit
careful examination and a properly fitted pair
American Khaki during the most terglasses
of
relieve
may
your child of a' severe handicap. See
rible struggle the world has ever
known.
A regular "mess dinner" will be
C. E. WORRELL,
one of the features of tho day, and
at
will
have
the
Registered Optometrist
many things to remind them of that
through which they passed while
"When The Best Classen are Made"
making more secure world freedom
LN LYCEUM THEATRE BUILDING
and world democracy.
The only EXCLUSIVE Optical Establisment in Clovis
Floats will be in the parade representing the Army, Navy, Marines,
Phone 194 for an appointment
Fittings Guaranteed.
and Aircraft subdivisions of the glorious forces representing the United
To these will be added a
States.
French box car.Woman'g Auxiliary
float, Salvation Army, Red Cross, ordination between the two. This balls should treat 100 prairie dog strung on strings or bung on wire
Boy Scouts, Civil
War veterans,, will of course Involve some consider- holes.
hangers so thut the air ean circulate
Daughters of the American Revoluaround them and should be hung
well
you
will
If
need
gallons
five
or
nims
of
and
purposes
the
ation of
tion, and other patriotic and civic
more it will be better for you to place in a dry airy place where mice could
the Transportation Department.
your order with the county agent the not get to them.
The program will be the best that
Cure in selecting seed will make
first of October so that it will be
NOTES BY COUNTY AGENT
is possible to devise, and a general
better yields and better profits.
lit hund when you are ready for it.
good time for all of those who offerThe seed of maize and feafir tn4
Kill Pr.iri. Do( This Fall
ed themselves as a debarment against
other grain sorghums can be selectSued
Harvest
Corn Before it Frectet.
Many of th'J small areas of prairie
ed much better in the field where,
of righteousness by
the
You should hurvest every ear of you can compare the
dogs in Curry County have been dethe German Empire.
heads and select
corn intended for sit'd next year and the best.
An
decorative scheme stroyed during the past spring and
few store it where it will dry out before
There is always demund fur good
will be employed, and Amarillo will summer. There are still quite a
there is dang r of injury by frwsing. seed. If you huve good selected
should
which
small
areas
of
the
left
outdo herself in demonstrating to the
be destroyed this fall, if they arc
Poor seed mums poor stand, miss- seed for side inform the county agent
"boys" her love for them.
they
ing
hills and weak stalks producing or the Curry County Farm Bureau
winter
live
to
over
permitted
This is to be an event long to be
remembered, and the friends of the will multiply in many eases before little or nothing it means wasted the amount and kind of seed yuu
soldiers are invited to be present Bnd eradication can be completed. The hind and wasted labor. If every ear liave for sale.
participate in the entertainment In ln:it part of October is a good time of corn iii'ended for plunting in Curto destroy pruirie dogs, they will be ry County next year was harvested
Treat Seed Wheat
their honor.
Curry County farmers huve sufactive at that time and the heaviest, at ihe proper time and properly
work season should be passed ho that stored, ninny thousands of dollars fered heuvy losses from wheat smut
TRANSPORTATION MEN
farmers can devote some time to de- would be added to the value of next in 1021 The seed that in being sown
TO MEET OCTOBER
stroying prairie dogs. The County year's rorn crop.
is much of it un inferior
quality.
(iood seed corn can he found in Avoid the great loss
incurred by
A conference between
the State Agent has u supply of carbon bisulFarm Bureau Federation's Transpor- phide which is being sold at whole- most of the corn fields by going thru smutted wheat by treating your
If yon pool
tation Departments and the American sale government rate, $1.55 per gal with a suck strapped over the shoul- - wheat before sowing.
Farm Bureau Federation's Transpor- lon, with waste balls for use with Hits and selecting good, well matur your orders for formalin you can secure reduced rates cither from your
tation Department will be held in carbon bisulphide ut AO cents per 100. ixl corn that has grown on u
talk,
A gallon of carbon and 100 waste formed
corn should be local druggist or by ordering direct
Chicago Oct. 0. A call was issued
today asking that all statu directors
of transportation deportments nnd all
state secretaries attend.
The cull, in outlining the program m
of the conference, says in part that
the discussion will largely center in
a study of "the transportation work
of the states, the problem they are
meeting, and the proper methods of
solution. There will be also a similar discussion of the work and problems of the American Farm Bureau
Federation. Finally an endeavor will
be made to work out some practical
of the state
means of
nnd national organizations that there
may bo the fullest harmony and co- -

The Optical Shop

over-ridin- g

Sut unlay a merry uurty of
young people motored to Ray's Ranch
where the day was spent in sports of
Highly lifrVrvnt kinds. At the noon hour a
delightful picnic lunch was spread
Tennessee

Recommended by a
Grocer for Trouble

Mil

-

former-men-at-ar-

SOUR STOMACH

Black-Draug-

1 1

herea

Mai-tin-

Tnetford's

i

IT MUST BE CONSERVED

...

BAPTIST ORPHANAGE VISITED
SOCIAL MEETING OF THE
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR
Last Tuesday a party of about 65
Tho past matron and post patron or 70 people of Clovis visited the
of the Order of Eastern
Star will Baptist Orphanage at Portales. The
occasion was arranged by the Ladies'
huve a social meeting Monday evenSociety of the local Baptist church.
ing, October 10th, at the Masonic The Clovis
party served dinner picnic
and visiting fashion to the children of the home
All members
Hall.
matrons and pun patrons ore on the lawn of the Portales Buptist
rdially Invited.
church. After a most pleasant visit
with the orphans, the party broke up
and many of them took occasion to
MISS ADRIAN HONORED
visit tho exhibit of the Roosevelt
Mi. E. A. Story entertained at a County fair.
(our course dinner Tuesday evening
complimenting Miss Annie Adrian of
SILVER TEA
t'hillicathe, Texas, who is now teaching school .
The dining room was
The silver tva given by the ludim
pruttily dccoin'.i'd with cut flowers
of the Altar Society of Sacred Heart
with the dainty place curds accentuCatholic Church at the home of Mrs.
ating the color schomi; of pink and C, A.
Scheurich Tuesday afternoon,
white. Hive nil mumciu numbers as was a dt'liifhtful success. The decowell bh coiitodtu and games furnished
rations of rotten and late autumn
a most pleunont evening for the folflowers added to the attractiveness
lowing gucnts; Miss Annie Adrian,
of tho rooms. During the afternoon
Mias Ella Powers, Miss Minnie Ror-'.rMixes Edith Henderson gave two voMias Maurinc Rcngan, Mr. and
cal numbers, Miss Virginia Weisinger
,
Mrs. Ernest Buird, Mr.
Mr.
rendered some piano solos and Miss
Underwood, Mr. Rcuwr and Mr. Frances Smyer,
accompanied by her
Wagner.
sinUT, Miss Genevieve Syer, entertained the guests with several violin
numbers.
v

IHDIGESTIOfl
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Last

under the shade of the trees where
each one enjoyed himself immensely.
Those who enjoyed the outing were:'
Misses Doris Shaler, Hortense Romar,
Thelnm Honk, Velma Honk, Mary
Brian, Coley Krwiu, Mary Lillian
Uengnn, Blanche I .line wood Stevenson, Gertrude Hockenhull, Eva Louise Conner, Josephine Dice, De Ann
SammonM, Loraine Kirby, Loula Belle
Wilson and
All'u
Smith. Messrs.
Karl
Wayne Harrison, Dur-reJohnson, George Bell, Harry
Love, Wilbur Anderson, Glenn Bunt,
Loonard Jerniiran,
Raymond Rice,
Billie Gnear, Eurl Collins, Harold
Murphy, Jerry Miser, and Lilliard
Iluinbolt and Mesdnmes A. W. Hockenhull, K. S. Gray, H. Bell, Jno. L.
Stevenson and Anna Janes, who
tbo pBity.
Moi-gu-

chap-erone- d

Try a News Want Ad..

other men and women throughout the country have found
fust as Mr Parsons describes
valuable In regulating the liver to
Its normal functions, and In cleansing
the bowels of impurities.
Thedford'i
liver medicine la the orlglml and only genuine.
Accept no Imitations or substitutes,
uk for TlutdTord'a.
. Always
Black-Draug-

Re(ular Communication.
A. F.
A. M.
Next Tuesday Night
P. A. & Shier, Seeretury

lllack-Draug-
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Advertising is simply Business Insurance. Your
advertisement of today and tomorrow should have
a broader scope than just immediate results. .It
should be a part of the foundation on which you are
building for the future.

binder, a
grain drill, a
tion spike tooth harrow, an
double-actio- n
disc harrow or a largo
manure spreader.
For belt and field work, this small
Case Tractor cannot be equalled. A
Case Thresher is equally superior.
Case Machinery has been famous for
76 years.
Let us tell you how yon can decrease the hard work on your farm,
with Case machinery,
22-sh- oe

ot

SniNN,

M liiM

J
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A Small Case Thresher and Tractor
This is the ideal outfit for the man
who wants to be indcper.det.t and do
his own threshing, and other belt
and drawbar work, exactly when he
wants to, without waiting.
We picture a Case 8 Kerosene
Tractor and a Case 20x28 Thresher.
The tractor will handle all farm machinery requiring belt power up to
Its rated capacity.
plow
It will pull easily a
2 So 8 inches deep, or an

'I
'il,,1 ,:l

Advertising!
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Must liceau.se jou may hnv more buiii's than you
handle today is no reason why you should not
advertise. There may come a time when you will not
be overburdened when you will want biiHiness and
will not be able to get it, because you have not built
a foundation of good will and eonfidene'e in your
store when you had the chance.
win

Ulnsure Your Future Business

Agent

Start Advertising

Now.

AT THE NEW STATE AUTO CO.

.

KHfflSENlyg'.

Terms to Suit YOU!
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SURPRISE
SA'-- Z

STORE'S BIG
C7ARTS SATURDAY

ARMY WOMAN A LEPER

Sirpru Store's big sale will Wife f
Colonel Contracts
Mr.
Saturday. October sth.
Twiiburg announces that the Htorc"
ease in Philippines.
be closrd all day Friday prcpar-- i
for the sale. Road their big
Slight
Caa Htld Comparatively
rfouble-iiag- c
tfrl in this issue.
The

t,rt

VI

SALES
REPORTED

ANY

w mm.

Dis- -

On

Woman Now In Federal Lepta-aariuin Louinana.

FORD

THIS WEK

'tie following automobiles and trucks
'.'oring the post week:
Rolind Einhop, Ford Sedan.
C. W. White, Ford Sedan.
W. H. Doujrhton, Ford Sedan.
E. N. Kittrell, Ford Coupe.
Kutiji Surinam, Ft. Sumner, Ford

Visit Our Dress Goods Department (or Beautiful Fall Fabrics

Washington.
That the case of li'p
rosy of which Mrs. I.ntz Wuhl, tony
even, wife of Colotud Wnhl, wh
..,'..,
discovered tn l u victim
rniitrm le.i a lilh Mrs. Wnhl wan In Hib
Philippine
wlili lier hiishnnri
years ac". It the supposition of phys.
(Inns unending her.
The discover)
ai nuidf arcidei'.
ally iliirinir an exainlnatl 'ii ly Col.
('. Ilimuril. anii.v nit'ilUiil corpH,
on duly ;t r Walter l!is
liincriil ho
It wii
pital,
unoilirr I'liiiiplaiut
the first Intimation Mix Wahl lind
had of tin. nllim-nt- ,
and itlinost up un
til that liny she I'ulllMiil her ntinier
n- - fni'ial
old gallons here
Colonel I Ion a rd repurii'il m Surgeon
(JenenJ Cuininlns of the puldle health
service and Ir. William C. I''owior, District health otllcer, anil ren.iie.st nil
to solid Mrs, Wahl to the fedThe
eral leprosarium ill Louisiana.
permission
(.Tanted, Mrs.' Wahl left
Washington the following innmlng and
Is now at the leprosarium.
AccordliiK lo flic report to the public
health senlre, Mrs. Withl's case !s n
coiapariitlvely slljltt one and was (Uncovered nltnor hn noon an the first
How limp the dlseaxn
hIuii.i appeared.
lutK t
it In lior hlnod physiriaiiK coiiM
not say, hk the period of IikmiImiMoii
IliiiL'ek from Ave to twenty yeiirs.
iMirlnji the wur Colonel Wnhl lield
ll.e rank of l.riyMillor ueneinl.

Jones d Lindley report sales of

'

I

The wide assortment of beautiful La Porte Dress Fabrics
now on display in our Dress Goods Department will be a source

l,

"ruck.
John D. FlumiiiR. ToutinR Car.
T. W. StricUlin, Touring Car.
Cliff Cochran, Touring Car.
Da-iMcCee, Tractor nno plows.
Mrs. Sallte Parrish, Bollview, Tour-nfCar.

of inspiration to the dress-makin- g
desire of every woman. Here
you will find beautiful skirtings in Prunella and other weaves;
Poiret Twill, Needle Twills, French Serges, in the season's most
popular shades for charming dresses; and delightful creations
in Silk, such as Crepe Back Satin, Satin Faced Canton, Canton,
Charmeuse and the Brocade Canton, for afternoon and evening

lr

i

d

'f AFT TAKES OATH
AS CHIEF JUSTICE

wear.

Washington, Oct. 3. The famous
smile took its place on the digm-'ie- d
bench of the United States Supremo Court.
The oath of office was adminiider- d to Willum Howard Taft, Chief
.lustice of .the United States, shortly
rifter the court reconvened, by Associate Justice McKennn.
A distinguished assemblage of distinguished Washington was in the
court for ihe ceremony including Attorney General Duugherty, former ASKS FINE BURIAL DRESS
Attorney General Palmer, Senator-Lodgscores of St. Lou s '.Veil i,m Demanrlt Fulnona.
and Borah, nt d
V'. - irh, Not Sh"iH. fnr
other coi'crepsmen.
Funeral
The whol? ceritnoiiy was ntai'.ril
hy solemnity.
;
A
Inn
ii'ipn
he' Si. I."
Taft. opened his serviee on
li.
l' lie .i line
drevs
ill
v
riiiirt by tukini; if there were a'
n
end not a '.road"
in in d'l.-i'notions fir ndm'ssion to the bar.
will
::. it eo'lli II
eoi.tnil
The Attorney General presented Sottni.Hi'
ihe lah ;,:-r
' t"
Hreck,
i'l Hie I'rot'
ii rl
licitor Gem-mMi"
iiissiatiirt attorney gen- - puhlle inltiitti strutnr, who will aijoiln-- :
end others of his assistants. Ister Iho elate. Sin' asi.eil thai her
eiiiiiiin' rini; lie iinrii'ii villi net.
"These in o members of your official
The eodlell said many loinliiluiis
household," Taft remarked with a have I'hniiufd
since the orl':nal '.'.III
milo.
The Taft smile then found was made and thai a mort jut;" of St".,.
Senator Uerah. He was recognized .'H(l nil liet I'l vi'leine
lieen eatlto mow the ndmissitin of n friend.' eeltvl.
..jl
paint ii(;
of
tm
Nimn'ion
The Chief Justice called other sene
were hy the testat.."'" first
atom und congressmen bv name, as
Wlnier. also
rose to present various lawyers to "."",' '""
the court. He smiled broadly when y,
,)miHi uif(l
some one mpveel tite n.imissmn oi Pllm
ll1(J
s ,))nl
pllitir,lt, ,
another man named Taft.
"'Tln' Hull: which lm admired so
"This is the greatest day of my .much." or "the lare hlee aes" nt '!.
Hfe," Taft said after the court ses-- late Mrs. Dana
"To Ceoruo Dunn of KlrkweiiM." the
sion when friends rushod up to con
rineiiineiit lontluiii's, "I
have any
him
again.
rrstulate
tatty
rainnni; in my C'lliorii.ui n
chouse" Numerous otln r heipiesiv "f
palnlhigs are inndo.
Mrs. I .,n:i heipienll.cd her urtlimt
iles'u lo Moia (;. Taylor of Clnelunat!,
and reiinests thut the inedais n arded
to her tlrsl hiisliand for hU ail work
he sent to an Institution In Cairo. III.

Taft

Poiret Twill, Tricotine
and Serge
Arc the most popular fabrics for

doth dresses. We have a

at

$3.00
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anions tin most popular
new cliec;
IT skir
r :prs and
siripfs arc
The colors are navy,
V!'
black, width ."( inch- row n
ru-s-

.
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frock now so much in vogue Canton Crepe Sal in is very effective.
Colors, black, brown, navy and
lenna.

Brocaded Cantcn

Ai'c

u-

I

pleasing variation of the popular Canton Crepe is Canton
Crepe Satin. This material is
crinkly in. weave likeMhc ordinary crepe, but has a lustrous
satin finish which is very beautiful. For the simple afternoon

I

Prunnella Skirtings

:

.1

lai''

assortment for you to select from.
We liave a womlci fill quality
fine French scrjre. l inches wide

Canton Crepe Satin
A

i

es.
j

$5.00 and $6.00

3

'

little bright
colored facing would be about
all the trimming needed.

Romper Cloth

litis-h-

'"

tl

Extension Office
f
Notes

tV4"l''
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I
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eii-'r- a
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This famous juvenile fabric in
plain colors, checks and stripes
that does not fade, is a great help
to the' mothers of today's sturdy,
active children. It will stand an
unbelievable amount of wear and
tear ami at the same time makes
up into very attractive little garments. Clothe your child in
charming, sensible garments

body wants a jumper dress
of Wool Jersey, and they are
very simple to make, too. For
school, office or ordinary afternoon wear, one of these simple
dresses worn with a dainty
blouse is very attractive.
Select the materials from our
Jersey cloth and make up one o f
these inexpensive but thorough-

made of K'omper Cloth.

ly

K very

t

harming dresses yourself.
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CHOLERA RAGING IN RUSSIA
John Fields, editor of Oklahoma
Farmer, will be in Curry County for Drjd Plague Already Hai Claimed
2t h.
Mr. Fields,
one day October
Thoutands of Lives Towne
Hit Hardeet,
's a. great editor and is a wnndeifiil
liK
agricultural instructor and it will le
Is
Asiatic
cholera
8ioekholtn.
veil worth your while to make an
NpreadiiiK rapidly In the whole of F.te
effort to hear him. The program ropean Itussln, according to the public
will be at Grady at 2:..0, October
There were G.IMI
health recorder.
(
OcloV't-12th, and at Hoi'
case's reported up to June 2fi.
2th. Mr. Fields will address each! Towns are more stibjeet to the Inmeeting on agricultural subjects i f fection than rural districts; recently
PetroKMd and Moscow have become
t' nernl iht'Ti ?i.
infected, the disease spreading ipilek-ly- ,
Mr. C. A. McN'ahb, State Marketheing propagated hy the unusually
ing Sprcialift, and one of the ablest
hot weather and refugees who have
speakers in New Me xico, lied from the famine districts.
will also he present at these meeting
Ai'i'otdini; to ihe Itiwta news aireney
and will give n it address on the n
In .Moveow.
all the Imperial castles
of the iiolilllty In
of marketing to proper produc- and coiiiury hoii-etion.
These meetings with Editor the Crimen will he "(inverted lino
Fields and Marketing Specialist
will afford on excellent opportunity to fanners of Curry County. MOTHER. SON IN DEATH PACT
The schools at each place wili
Americans,
Residents of Paris, Try
by furnishing musical numbers.
Suicide Because of Money
Marketing SpeciclUt Coming.
Titiuhles.
After the meeting on October 12th
Paris.- Mine. De eJulse llite and her
C A. McN'ahb, State Marketing Spe- son, (ienrge llarhough, American resi
cialist, will be r.vuilable
for use dents of Paris, tire In a serious condl
in Curry County, October 1 5th to( tlon here as Ihe result of an alleged
21st inclusive.
Meetings will be heldi suicide pact, Their supposed attempt
llfl!cult!s.
each day in communities requesting' Is attributed tn lliiiinclnl
his assistance.
Important points in Physicians are working hard to revive
regard to marketing and producing them but fenra were expressed that
would ensue soon.
crop and liv 'stock that are in de their
Is the divorced
Mine. De Gulso-Hltmand will be discussed.
wife of an Fngllshman. having 'HurIf your comunity has not made the ried him following her divorce from
schedule for one of liicsc meetings! George llarhougli. sld In be a Clevf
with Mr. McNnbb, you should get in land millionaire.
touch with the ootinty agent at once
and arrange for a
in your
community and make it as successful
Stop Train to Save Man
as possible.
Slowly Sinking Into Bog
1

A

Jersey Cloth

-

i

;

i

little trimming.

rices

gj

Wondei fill palierns in brown
and navy broc.ided canton, soft
and Itisi ivus. 'I
,,cri;il is
so rich ii!;;' it v
wry

ACCESSORIES, SUCH AS LACES,

PATTERNS, TRIMMINGS, ETC.
We are prepared to meot the needs of all women, not only in dress fabrics, but m all accessories
such as laces, linings, trimming3, buttons, etc. neces3ary to the complete development of dress, suit or
gown. The new fall patterns are now out ind you should come in and select tho pattern you like preparatory to choosing your .Ires material;,.

70,

LACES
RIBBONS
Leather Bandings in
Wide lace bands for vestiniis ain't
White, RedTan and Black collar width lace to match are very Metallic ribbons arc very popular
for trimmings
much in demand now.
these lace vestings

n

e

mce-tin-

Have you something you don't'
need? Sell it to some fellow who.
does need it. A Clovis '"v Want
d will make the sale.
tf

oJ
If you have something fm tale
want to buy something, u n f'lovis
tf.
Yews Want Ad, lc per word
Who" you want that pritititr,' in n
hurry, try the Clovis News lob l'rii.'-- ,
in(f Department.

Phone 07.

Tn- a News Want Ad.
-

ft5'

Minn.- - Adolph
Minneapolis
I'i'liniir, .Ml. was pulled from a
hoc near lloMlirhlL'e by trainmen
HO'l
of n (irenjt
Northern train, which stopped
hltn I'eltnnr, it Is beto re-elieved was ovi'reoine bj heat.
As
ie train made its laoi'iilnc
linlleed the
irlp 'he
tnaii slttlt,;.' In Hie mini, ttclurn-tiin 'he i vi'tiliiK he saw Ihe
liead nf ii than silehlng imiI, mid
.totiied the Irititl

We have

$1.75, $2.50, $3.50 and
$4.50 per yard

3

Si
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this season. Sometimes as many as lL'O yards of narrow black moire ribhon are used
on one dress.
The black cire ribbon is si ill
popular.

cr

The colored laces are very popni.;r The double-face- d
saliu ribbon will
help you to solve the sash problem.
"Wc have navy, brown and hlacli
We have a rich assortment of wide
allover laces and flouncins. A lit- heavy moire ribbons
that are prei-ttle lace will transform a plain
for sashes, vests, hand-bag- s
uid
dress into an elaborate afternoon sofa pillows.
dross.
Rich ehonile and nietalir embroidBRAIDS
ered bands that will comliine with
any color. These hand embroid- All kinds of black mililarv lnvii
.Is
ered bands will save you n lot of
in demand. The cire, brocaded
work.
and plain military braid arc equally stylish.

for afternoon and evening dresses.

y

FRINGES

It is hard
tassels or
AVe have
and navy
to match.

.Wide bands of

gray astrakhan
makes an effective trimming Tor a
cloth dress and is easy to apply.
fringes in hhuk. brown
We have a wonderful ass .rl
in ;ill widths and tassels nient of new bead
hards and bead
fringe.

to finish dress without
fringe somewhere on it.

